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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Cireilit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James Mahon,.

Ass ) date Jailer's-Hon. John A. Lynch and

Win. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. IL Hinks.

Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-John W. Grinder, Wm. It Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Coin nissioners-William • Morrison,

9elville Cromwell, Franklin 0. House, James 
H.

Jelauter, J. C. Thomas.
Seerilf -A. C. McBride.
Tax-Collector-J. We. Baughman..
Surveyor-Elward Albaugh

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauver, 
Her-

man L. R mitzolin, David D. Thomas, E. 
R. Zlin-

merman, S. Amos Urner.
Rkainiuer -E. L. Boblitz.

ul rant it,-ciparigI) ltrtct.
Notary Public-B. L. Annan.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, 
Francis

A. hlaxell, WM. I'. Eyler, Jos. W. 
Davidson.

Registrars-A. A. Ammo, John 11. Rosenst 
eel.

Constables-
School Trustees-0 A. hornet. S. N. 

McNair,

John W • Reigle.

Town Officers.

Bergess-William G. Blair
teom nissioners-Dr. a. W. Eielielberger, 

J.

Thos. Gel dicks, Panels A. Maxell, F. 
A. Adels-

berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W 11. 
Collitlower.

Tax-Collector-J.4m F. Hopp.
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Ev. Lutheran Chum

Pastor-Rev. Charles Itelnewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening 
at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in 
Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundby 
School at

9 o'clock a. trt.
Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulertberger se. vices ev-

ery ,anday mornite, at is o'clock and 
every other

Sit lay eveitieg o'clock. Sunday School

at 9 o'clock a. rn. Midweek service at 7

cedlock. doteelmtleal class cm Saturday after-

• au at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at liesam'elock. Evening service at 7:30

reelock. Weines lay evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. 
First

411,3 ,:0 o'clock a. in.,secoud Mass 10 o'clock

irespers 3 O'clock pi in., 'Sunday School

at 2 i.clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Coartney. Services every

other Sanclay afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

• ,eting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

O'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. tn.

Class meeting every oilier Sunday afternoon 
at

3 o'clock.
/kilo llfa.,
Arrive.

Vi'ty frov rialtimore.elod, a ra , tom 'bog 
p. us.,

Ill at r s. it: I. ia ie., Freierick 1:17. a tu , mai

1,55, p. m., (1.0 tysiiiirl, 3-2l) it. in., 11.ck, Its •ge,

1.02, p. In , Ey ier P. 0 , tii10, a. la.
1-1oyeetet lep-..
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in.:, Sth RUB.. OdietTS-PrOphet • to1.11 • . Ale a

Ii rtrer ; Sachem. !Li nil r herb : see. S g.,

J. E. 13yers •, .1 un. Sae... J D. Val•lwell ; ,' of M..

1;eorire L. Gillelan ; li. of W., Dr. olin W.

Reigle ; Representittire I• (hreat Con .c,1, ;.,.

rtiAirt.; Tritittioi, M. it lam Morrison, dela' F.

Aileleherger and J. 1). Ca ILI well.
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGIIT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of 'PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of ae W,,,w wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of w r ap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8, 1897.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAO-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having -
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, 1.1Elk YORK CITY.

OBSCURED.

SUSIE M. BEST.

On the crest of the bitter wintry blast
I hear your voice as it hurries past,

A calling me!
And into the night, I peer, my love
And I pierce the dark, below, above,

But I cannot see !

I hear your voice in the summer time
lathe whip-poor-will's insistent rhyme,

A-calling me!
And far into space I send my gaze,
From earth to the skies' remotest place,

But I cannot see !

I hear your voice when the candle fly
Whirrs through the room to the candle's

eye
A-calling we !

And I strive with struggles gigantic,
dear,

To loose from the flesh and view you
clear,

But I cannot see 1

I I hear your voice when the billows
break

Where the white sands shift aifd the
white sands quake

,-calling me!
And fast on the waters my eyes I keep,
Till (ii 

cc
But 

you'll rise from the utmost

But I cannot see!

1 hear your voice in a myriad ways,
In the hours of the nights and the,

hours of the days
A-calling me!

But, alas though your loving voice
adjures,

The film of flesh my sight obscures,
And I cannot see !

--------
It is not the place, nor occupation

that is at fault, but our discontent-

ed nature. If the persons in the

various callings of life would de-

termine to be satisfied in their oc-

cupation, and know no above or

below them, socially, they would

occupy the highest position attain-
able, for all other positions are

imaginary. Why the discrimina-
tion ? Who makes it, which is the

most honorable calling, (are they
not all honorable) why do some
suppose their profession or business

is above that of others ?

occupation or the men ;

office or the incumbent ?

If it is the occupation all kinds
of men are in it ; if it is the men,
all kinds of men have entered it ;
if it is the office, the way is open
for all to get it ; if it is the incum-
bent, all kinds of incumbents fill
all kinds of offices. Therefore no
man can say his calling or himself
is any more respectable than an.
other, otherwise there would be a
limit to number.

The doors are wide open for the
beggar's son to enter any profes-
sion or calling. If this is true where
II your ground for discrimination

then. Let me say to farmers,

mechanics, wage earners all, teach
your sons the independence of your
calling. Keep them on the farm,

for you will be their benefactor,
more than by fault finding with

the honorable calling it is. Keep
them on the farm rather than see

them drift to the marts of trade to

be lost for ever to your home. Me-

chanics do not let these supposed

more respectable positions lure your

sons from the use of such brains

35 God has given them, for you are

as much the noble of the earth as
an". You are construfitors, you

but follow in the steps of the Son

of God, who was a carpenter. You

earn by the use of these mechani-

cal brains, th4i living, not only for

your family. It is your industry

that supports these men who

Would cast you down socially.

These persons who have conceited
their calling so honorable, Ifve, be-

cause you live, they are sustained

by you, they live off of you. All

the works of art from the architect's

drawing to the placing of the cap-

stone has been the work of you en-

dowed men.

The men of every calling are as

touch the educated as the men of

letters.

Why the division ; and call edu-

cation only that which pertains to

sciences ? Can any of these men

ot letters go to the smith shop and

make a chain ? No, neither can the

smith go to the laboratory and use

the instruments there. The same

instruction required in the. one

must be acquired in the other, else

neither could perform the task.

It requires the inventive brain to

to propel the boat or draw the

:nighty train, oncontrol machinery.

It is these men of brains, with soiled

hands, that are the noble of the

earth, (outside of the class of pro-

fessionals who have made letters

everything.) .These men who have

built the palaces and spantied the

rivers get the praise, and the

monuments of their genius will

stand long after their names are

forgotten.

'10 the mechanic I say be con-

tented in your sphere for you can

get no higher. The meat you eat

is as sweet as that of any man.

Your children are as dear to you as

any princes' zhild. Your home is

as much your retreat as the palace

of a king, yes, often a happier

home.

Be contented for that is the cup

brimming full. Let all that would

be happy heed the words: con-

tentment is happiness. Then why

strive after happiness amid these
shifting scenes, where none before

Don't be Dissatisfied.

lommoreler, Geo. I.. Hebei Senior Vice-

Co minder, ii 0. Winter; 'Junior k ice (kiln'

01 ta ler Sin tat G moble Adjutant, Maj. O. A.

11 ; •_111 tolshi, lot. -W. Olyidson; Quarter.

us ts'er, celwieks: Officer of the Day,

W .n. If. We iver (Riker ot the Guard. Albert

Da "leer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Sur mant-M-,jor,

.t Pealey ; goortermaster Sergeant; dolin

Meittz ir C I at 01 ef N I ninisl ration. John

It , It:tttzor, Joha Ittifsniter, an 1 I ohn tit ass ;
flOegates to State Encamement, 0> 0. T.
Guiwic,,, an I Samuel (iambic ; Alteroates, C.
S. Zeck and dos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets let and 3rd Friday rfvenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe:, Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-

retory, Win. II. Trek It• Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes; Capt., (has. It. Hoke : 1st Lient.

Howard Rider; 2ild Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

• Emenitsbitrg h mai Union

Meets at Public School House .2nd and 4th

Tams lays of each mown, at 8 o•eltiek P. M.

fl eert-oreiident, Re W. stet mt. U. I). D.;
Vice-President, Mrs. Hessie Annan ; secretary,

Miss Maria Heiman Treaserer. Maj. 0 A.

11 weer -, Con lector. Dr. if. Kay Wri,,,ley; As-
s,13taut-Oondtie or, llaj.0. A. Horner.

Eminitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in; Vlee-Presittent, L. Si.

Molter; Secretary, E. 11 ZI mineral:on; 
Treweirer,

0. A. Horner. Direct re, L. 11 id :Go', 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gel wiiiks, E R. :;iminerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C'. P. Eli -helberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catlwile Benevolent

Association.

Citalalo. It •v. Manley ; Pres,-

deaf, .k. V. K mpers; Vice Prtisident.George
• ; Trlawcr. Jo'la It. Itasensteel;.Sceretary,
?Jill J. 0 irry ; .A.I3istant Same:ivy. Joseph Mar-

tin; S wgeant at Arnus. Jo nn C. Shorh; Board of

I) r rotors, Vincent Seiverl. Jahn A. Peddicord,
Wm. C. Taylor ; Sick VisitinRC'immittee, Henry

T kvior, Jos eel It J acab 1. Topper, James A.

It iseasteel, ;Mina C. Slim b.

Eon mita)) urg Co linen, N tr. 53, Jr. 0, 17.A. 11I.

C etncil meats every 'Tuesday evening at 7 pin.
Councilor, N. P. Stansbury ; Vice-Conncilor,
Chai. It. 1 lindens ; limier Past Councilor, .1.
Singleton Sheeley ; Recording ;Secrete! y, W. D.
Uollitiower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. J. Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, Edgar
Moser; Treasurer. Jos. D. Caldwell • Cheplain,
Jerome Treader; Conduct 'r, P. Shorb ; Warden,
Geo. Kegler -, Oatei to Sentinel, Geo.S. Sp' Inger;
Fist he Sentinel, M J. Whitmore • Trustees.
John D. Overholtzer, Yost C. MA:nigh, and
Wm. J. Stansbury.

Emmitsbnrg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Associatioe

President, Dr. John 13. Browner ; Secretary,
John IT. Reseasteel; TreaAarer, Dr. John B.
Browner; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe. F. A.
Adelsherger, Joseph Felix. John II. Rosensteel.
Meets at the President's offiee the first Thursday
of each month.

CATARRH Sir V

Dr. Hartir's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. Tile unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting sensation ensttesand by its
Bpplloation the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelbergeraud all drug-

gists.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripens .Tabuies Cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
R:pans Tabules assist digestion..
Ripans:Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripanr, Tabules cure WIleusness.
Ripens Tabilles: one gives relief.
Rinqn s Tabulea curo indigestion.
13.1pans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Itipans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ilif)V03 Tabules: pleasant laxativ.,

Give rac a call Reper tfoilv, work. No matter on what other does it all mean--this coming and
JA.GOB SbIlT11 work you are engaged, it will' pay ; .

! - 

nov 16 lyr E.usnitsb urg, d. ffung, this unsettled condition ofyou to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating osition, capability and refer. things generally ? Are we not all

. ences, to THE 0 hlOPOLI1 AN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, Ness' York.We Send it FREE!

IReS1..W.CS,  VERVOMS1=51

A Press Built by rruniiiin.

cuce worked a printing press that
r: v

v 4 L. /44 m F N wa 3 built and operated for a long 'Iv bile
- 7 by Len Fraoklin," said Colcnel Charles

Gonter. • "The machine was quite a
primitive affair, but it answered the
purpose. I was (hull :k bey in Lancaster,
Pa., and Va33 learning the printer's
trade in the office of the Lancaster
linien. John W. Forney, who made
such a SUCCCS3 of the Philadelphia Press,
was a 'prentice With me, and we took
tarns workitig the old Franklin press.
It was made entirely of wood except for
a marble slab that answered the pur-
pose cf a Led. On this dab the forms
cf type were placed, and they' would
have to be inked with a long, clumsy
roller before each imprtssion.
"One day Forney would wield the

roller, and the urxt day it fell my turn
to smear on the ink. We could print
about 50 or 75 sheets an hour. The work
was laborious, hat we performed it
cheerfully because of the knowledge
that Ben Franklin had done the very

• same work on the press many a day be-
fore we were born. James Buchanan
used to come in occasionally and en-
courage us at our task and predict a
brilliant career fir both of us if we
stuck to the trade we were then learn-
ing.
"This was way back in 1841, and

I'm a young Mali yet. Events that are
crowded into the years since then con-
tain the history of the building of one
of the most powerful nations the world
has every known, and the processions of
men that have passed in review since
then call for the pen of another Plutarch

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. to portray, and that cramped, rickety
little Franklin press that John W. For-
ney and I used to work played a big
part in the making of the nation and
the making of the processions of men.
Still I am not old."-St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Young and Old.

Ilejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has snffered for years Wilt
a weakness that blights Ws life and rots
him of all that orally makes life worth liv-
ing, if ic can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not p4st•ess the moral courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoffman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with it legal g,unrantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
male, Stops forever Night Emissions
:Ind all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No G. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied.. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTER EDICIN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11,015 If.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR VOUNO LADIES,

C01.DUCTED BY T118 SISTERS OF CIIARITY.

This This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from •Mount St.
Nlary's College. Tams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar tratf

--•

Wanted-An Idea

LIVERY Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN. ASSURED

Immediatel RIGHT PER-
INCOME TO

SON. THE BESTPAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE to the wails Of COIN/taint, 1.11C COM•

1 of a mullion to its chenti1e, already the larg. 

tnotion sir, urn] u 3, the people com -The Cosmopolitan Magazine edited b • JOHN *
, RISSBN. AtIcS.B, wishes to a-- a quarter1 B W '' ad 1 -

I eat, of intelligent thhiking readers possessed 
nig ant..I going, the cars crowded

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
ii 
"11 

passenaers looking for sights;es
, ..sa, zii.iress_Frtate.-e- I by any periodical in the world.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C.. for their $1,800 prize offer
and new list or one thousand Inventions wanted.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRICHTS &e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention ts
probaiily patentable. Communications strictly
conedential. Oldest agency for securing pateuts
in Amerlea. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Special notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
env sciouti fie Journal, weekly, terms PTA a_year;
file six months. epechmen copies and via D
Boos( ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway. New Yorks

His Choice,

An Irishman in France was chal-
lenged by a Freuehman to fight a duel,
to which he readily consented, and sug-
rested shillalahs.
"That won't ab," said the second.

"As the challenged party you have the
right to choose the arms, but chivalry
demands that you should decide upon a
weapon with which Frenchmen are fa-
miliar."
"Is that so?" returned the Irishman.

"Then, begorra, we'll foight gull.
Ictines."-London Tit-Bits.

cmiconnt.x.a..
The fat-
simile te

4.3.-j:&,- wrapper.
signature every

-‘119.*V1141=1)3,M.X.,11...
The ed-
ensue it es

sip.eare

The he-
ti:tile

signatafe
of

C1.41.191C2C):11_71.1E.Z4....,

Written fur the Chronicle.

Although the great majeoity of

mankind, are, if you ask them the

cause of their unrest, according to

the disappointments, and hardships

they have met and endured, will

pour answer he, whilst the real

eaose will not be named. Listen

influenced by our surroundings ?

The expectation of doing better is

the motive that prompts this un-

rest. If each in their relations in

life aspired to. nothing higher, these

wails and .sighs would be strangers

to all.

Few aspirations are fully realized

stud remain permanent, for the ups

and downs in life are ever recurring.

Rich today, poor tomorrow. 

l.tition rewarded today ; to•morrow

in disgrace. Applauded by the

populace one day and maligned by

the same tongues the next.

Change is written on everything

mortal, or with the things we tnor-

tals have to do. If we cultivated

the grace of contentment with as

much zeal as we do that of beauti-

fying our persons, or refining our

manners, or pronouncing the latest

accent given to the English lan-

guage, or the art of money making,

or how to get more for our money

than is due us, we would Le de-

cidedly happier ourselves and make

those around us feel happy also,

The course we pursue is self-love.

This prompts our desire to get all

the accomplishments and include

money, as its possession will enable

us to riot even in the daytime and

receive the applause of the multi-

tude. These inducements prompt

to depart from the right path and

go to any length to secure our am-

bitious prize. Where will we look

for contentment. Survey your

surroundings.

If you cannot find it there, where

is it to be found ? Can you find

any whose habitual conversation is,

that they are contented in their lot,

or they have all their heart -desires,

that the World has no attractions to

be compared to their homes, and

vocation ! On the contrary each

and all complain of the restriction

they 'are under financially, their

business does not pay, their-income

is not sufficient to live as they do-

sil

This is the secret to all the un-

rest. If these same persons had in-

comes tenfold, their wants would

be no nearer- supplied than they

are under existing circumstances.

Is it the

is it the

us have found it. Why not change

the manner and mode of pursuit,

and conclude that godliness and

contentment go hand in hand, and

no man can be contented unless he

is a good man. Those are really

highest who are nearest Heaven.

These ambitious classes ignore the

path of humility and close its

gates.

Do not be cast down, because

yon are not a professional man, (for

they are the servants of others

like yourself,) neither let any man

persuade you his calling is more

honorable than your •own.

Let professional men over estimate

themselves, and like parrots repeat

the Iliad, Odyssey, Hesiod, Virgil

or Horace, and scientists head the

list infidels and glory in their learn-

ing.

Over against this is a Christopher

Wren, whose St. Paul stands to

plead his genins, while the Parthene

at Athens proclaims the names of

Skitovas and Kellikrates as their.

architect. Not these alone, but

multitudes of men whose mechani-

cal genius stands today in bold relief,

whilst almost the entire list of

scholars are forgotten.

Keep down any aspiraiion that

tends toward disintegration or

destruction of your present content-

ed' and happy condition, for no

man can be happy if he is not con-

tented. It is questionable whether

any of the firmer are contented.

Men have been perfectly satis-

fied in the 'common walks of life,

until they aspired to other positiona,

some achieved them, then they

realized how they bartered real

domestic happiness for the flimsy

thing called by that name:

All men that occupy high official

places are not contented, one term is

enough for some, others who know

it all, refuse the best appointment.

We must not depreciate ourselves

or our calling, because men in

other walks of life have enjoyment

different from ours. There may

be a larger skeleton in their closet

than ours. This they do not tell.

Some may term their calling more

respectable than ours. Is it ? or is

it only according to their ideal, be-

cause we find a superior man oc-

casionlly it is no index to the whole

number nor does it elevate all in that

calling to be experts. There are

gradation and jealousies in all pro-

fessions and trades, and socially.

Often money and education draws

this line in the same family,why is it?

Because the more prosperous son or

brother makes an idol of his success,

forgetful of the advantages he had

by being in business in prosperous

tune, or by receiving more than his

portion of his fatner's means in

obtaining an education. Is his posi-

tion any more honorable than his

brethern. If so the love of money

being the root of all evil and one

brother got it ; in the other case

education' must be near kin. Let

the uneducated and less favored

financially, stand upon their digni-.

ty, make no concessions, nor com-

promise, unless the proof is strong-

er than Scripture asserts, that God

macte of one flesh all that dwell

upon the face of the earth.

Paul says, there is no respect of

persons with God, anti claim your

right as such making yourself con-

tented, ill your present relations.

Whether you are a professor in the

smith shop or of sciences in a

University, or whatever your title

may be.

It' may not cost the city, State or

Nation anything to bury you, as it

does some, and when the eyes I f

the populace see the man of_ con-

ferred titles no more, he will 1 e

like unto you, when dead-no more.

Once a clergyman happy in his

vocation, with Faith, Rope and

Charity, served et a village altar. As

minanirinninnrinntnirwurmrifinivirwinnnminnnwlitAA

GIVEN
FREE

4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash.

2D Second " " " $100 Pierce Special Bicycles.

40 Third " " $ 25 Gold Watches.

FOR

EACH MONTH
(During 1897) u n light SOAP

For particulars send your name and full addreas to 

ail'

WRAPPERSLever Bro.., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Ste., Now Yolk.
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men count riches he was poor, bat
great was his treasures in heaven
and great his joys on earth. kre
had few cares and many corsola-
tions. He was one of the wdcome

everywhere, the poor accounted him
their friend, and magnates did him
honor at the table, with a large
heart and little means, he made
many grateful. Fre was the centre
of comfort and contentment.
He preached well and wisely.

One Sabbath a casual hearer lucidly
praised his neglected talent. Why
should he be bit rried in such oll-
scurity; he could still be doing good
and push his future.
There cause temptations, oh, the

tongues of the flatterers who started
a spark of dimontent.
A neighboring city had a pulpit

to fill, he courted it. He listened
to the spell of ad m irat iou. lie won
the prize, now he was popular, and
toiled to please the tastes, rather
than pierce the conscience, greedily
he sought, and found the patroniz-
ing notice of the great. He thirst.
ed for emoluments and honors, and
counted rich inen happy. He so
flattered ; he so preached, and gold
and tunic came to hire. Ile was reap-
ing his reward, and felt himself a
fool.

Alas what a shadow he was fol-
lowing. How precious was the
substance he bad lef. The village
church, its little flock, his zeal,
devotion, and approving heaven,
his books and simple life, his
flowers and rambles with friends,
surrounded by nature and pure air,
all these exchanged for what the
world calls fortune, with the har-
rowing consciousness of a state re-
lapsed to yaw ambition. God was
gracious to his soul, his better
thoughts returned, and better aims
with his thoughts, his holy walk of

Sickened of style and ostenta-
tion and the disaipative'fashions of
society, he deserted the ranks of
mammon, and renewed his alle-
giance to God, for he found that the
praises of 'nen and all the ph:
they give are not worthy to be
named against godliness and calm
contentment. ALPHA..

Caution to Middle-aged Bicyclists.

Any form of exercise or sport
which makes serious demands on
the attention, on quickness of eye
and hsind, and on endurance, ought
not be taken up by people who have
reached middle life and are engaged
ir. sedentary occupations, only with
great circumspection. The lesson
has been learned by Alpine climbers
throtigh many bitter experiences.
It is pretty generally held by them
that most of the fatal accidents in
loon n tat n climbing oceur through
the failure at the critical moment
of some man who has taken to
mountaineering too late in life, and
who is, perhaps, also out of condi-
tion. An old dog cannot be taught
tricks, according to the proverb ;
and though it is disagreeable to
have to realize that we have passed
the ago when we can excel in a new
pastime requiring special skill to
avoid accidents, and youthful
adaptability and elasticity to avoid
over strain, it is the part of wisdom
to accept the inevitable. There is
no reason why middle-aged men,
and even those who have passed
middle-age, should not take to
cycling ; but it should be with a
frank recognition of the limitations

which age imposes. Great speed;
long distance. and hill climbing
put at strain upon the constitution,
and will find out the weak places,
the parts of the system which are
aging faster, perhaps, than the rt
-the heart, it may be, or the
vessels of the brain. So, also,
regard to riding a bicycle in crowd-
ed throughfares, the strain on the
attention is considerable and the
risk not small, if a. man has lost
the quickness of yeuth.-Britisk
Medical Journal.

The raw material used in the
paper manufacture of the world,
including rags, pulp, waste, etc.,
represents an anrwal investment of
$100,000.000, and the chemicals
need of $50,000,000.

Everybody Says So.

Caecnrets Cantle Cathar,.ie, the meet won-
derf medical disimi c•re of the Kee% p,ta-
aut refreshing to the tasle„ael gently
and posiOvely oi k lii ness, liver and ieye-eis,
eleansieg the entire stem, dispel
Cumin headbae, fever. 1•011Sli. ci
amid r,,, aso hey and tr•N :I box'
of U. C. C. f 0-dae; Ili, in, Fq.) 3o1 1.:»14
geniality:ed tu cure by all druLgists.
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.worth of dust was waiting shipment

,at various Alaskan stations.

Among the sensational advices

received was one from St. Michael's

,to the effect that over *4,000,000
.worth of gold dust which had not

been included with the fortunes

brought here by miners will be

shipped through Wells Fargo Com-

pany, other lucky miners having

reached the island since the depar-

ture of the Excelsior and Portland

who have secured greater fortunes

individually than those whose stor-

ies have already been told.

Although the capacity of tho

steamers Portland, which sails to-
morrow for St. Michael's, and the
Excelsior, which sails on the 28th,
,7.8 limited to about one hundred

and ten passengers, over one thous-

and applications have been made
for berths. Most of the disappoint-

ed ones are making arrangements
to travel hence to Tacoma by rail
,and secure passage on the Mexico
and Topeka, which sell thence next

week, but many must ir.evitably
wait until next spring.

DEAFNESS  CANNOT HE CURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the
,ear. There is only one way to cure
,deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is cause-
,ed by an inflamed condition of the
-mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or im-
perfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed, Deafness is the re-
sult, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever ; nine
,cases out of ten are caused by
isatarrh, which is nothing but an
nflamed condition of the mucous

;surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caus-
,ed by cattarb) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Cattarh Cure. Send for
,circulars ; free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

.0.
Lin-g- Sold by Druggists, 75c.

LIZZARDS IN A MAN'S ST03IACH.

PHILADELPHIA, July 21.-Thir-
ty.six lizzards have been removed
Seom the stomack of Morris Collins
within the last week. Collins had
,I.een suffering with stomach trouble
for eve, five years, and had tried a
great many remedies without suc-
,cess. &physician here gave him
,an emetic, and on Friday last thir-
ey-three lizards came ap from his
rtoniach, followed on Tuesday by
three more. Sonic of them were
between two and three inches in
:•iigt,1). and one, which was alive,
,et--1 for t wonty minutes afterward.

18 bdi.eved there was spawn in
fors water the man drank long
- ft,

'Thmit5bItry tri i tle.
IiAry, JULY-23, 1-897.

_WHEAT ADVANCES.

The wheat market took an up-

ward turn Wednesday and the

price of wheat for immediate de-

livery closed' at the Baltimore

Chamber of Commerce at 83 cents

a bushel, an advance of 1i cents

,over Tuesday.

For August and September de-

liveries another advance was re-

corded, the closing price being 80

cents a bushel, a gain of l cents

.over the preceding day. Chicago

and New York markets scored ad-

vances, which influenced the local

market. Light receipts and a good

demand, with many foreign accept-

ances, were again features of the

situation.

Shipments of wheat from the

,ceuutry districts continued light,

and owing to the uncertain weath-

er this movement is considered to

be from a week to ten days behind

time. Some dealers predict that

when the wheat does start toward

the markets it will move in such

quantities as to cause another set-

back in prices. The more san-

guine, however, do not admit this,

although the uncertainty of the

situation is recognized.

Gossip of the market Wednesday

reported that French buyers were
making purchases of the Pacific

,coast, which is regarded as an un-

usual occurrence. German cables

to one firm reported the market as

weaker in that country.

MORE OF THE DUST COMING.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 21.—The
steamship Umatilla, which arrived

.to day from Puget sound ports,

brought down almost $200,0001

worth cf Alaskan gold, of which

$136,700 was in gold dust from

Seattle, consigned to Wells Fargo

Company. There several other

,shipments of gold in sacks. Some

was shipped direct from Juneau,

GOLD HUNTING.

Evidence continues to accumulate
that the gold discoveries in the
Klondike region of Alaska have
been little, if at all, exaggerated.
The uncontradicted testimony of

scores of reliable witnesses is that

the deposits aro of wonderful rich-

ness and probably of great extent.
The excitement created by the
statements of returning prospectors
is spreading to all parts of this
country and Canada, and it is
evident that there will be a tremen-
dous rush from all quarters toward
these new fields. Yet it would be
well for all who are thinking of go-
ing there to understand the situa-
tion thoroughly before they set out.
Gold digging is not an easy life,
even under the most favorable
circumstances. In the Klondike'
nearly everything combines to Make
it peculiarly trying and hard. The
long and intense cold of winter
practically cuts off the miners for
the greater part of the year from
the outside world, and the discom-
forts of the short summer are said
to be scarcely less forrnidalbe. The
difficulties of getting supplies
through to the camp after the mid-
dle of September are almost ineuper-

I able, and if a large number of men
succeed in reaching it before the
winter sets in most of them will
have to carry their own provisions
hundreds of wiles or run the dan-
ger of starving. On the whole, the
great majority of gold hunters
would act wisely to wait till next
spring before trying their luck.
Few of them will gala anything by
endeavoring to reach the ground
before the coming winter. Many
of them will finu themselves strand-
ed far from home and friends, un-
able to reach the objective point
and compelled to expend all their
resources while waiting for the
opportunity to resume their jour-
ney ; and others who succeed in
making the trip before winter will
probably wish they hadn't. Go to
Klondike, young man, if you must,
but go slow and go sure. It is not
always the earliest prospector • who

t finds the richest nugget. -Sun.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
cure constipation.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS.

Dr. H. C. Jones, now of the Hop-
kins University, formerly of thisand advices from that place are to
county, has just published a paper

the effect that at least $750,000 in the July number of the Ameri-
can Chemical Journal describing a
new form of apparatus which he
has devised and successfully applied
to an extremely interesting and im-
portant problem. The apparatus
in question makes it possible to de-
termine the boiling point of any
solvent or solution, which boils be-
low 200 degrees, to within two
one-thousandths of a degree centi-
grade. Several prominent scientific
men in Germany, France and
America have constructed forms of
apparatus for solving this same
problem, but in the opinion of sev-
eral of the best known men of the
scientific staff of the Hopkins, the
form proposed by Dr. Jones elimin-
ates the experimental error far
more satisfactorily than any form
hitherto suggested. The paper is
accompanied by a beautiful engrav-
ing of the apparatus. We congrat-
ulate Dr. Jones on his new diseov-
ery. —Fred. News.

•

ELIZABETH, N. 3., Oct. 19, 1896.
ELY BROS., Dee.' Sirs :-Please ac-
cept my thanks for your favor in
the gift of a bottle of Cream Balm.
Let me say i have used it for years
and can thoroughly recommend it
for what it claims, if directions are
followed. Yours truly,

(Rev.) H. W. HATHAWAY.
No clergyman should be without

it. Cream Balm is kept by all
druggists. Full size 50c. Trial
size 10 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

THEN AND NOW.

How this country has grown and
what wonderful strides have been
made in every department and line
of life is well illustrated by the
Jacksonville (Fla.) Citizen, which
says :
'Those who talk so much about

the 'good old times' hardly care to
go into details, but one hundred
years ago in this country the labor-
er received two shillings a day ;
there was not a public library in
the United States ; there was only
one hat factory and the people
covered their heads with caps made
of cloth or skins ; cooking stoves
were unknown ; two stage coaches
accommodated all the overland
business between New York and
Boston ; imprisonment for debt
was common ; the whipping post
was still standing in New York and
Boston ; we knew less about the
Mississippi Valley than we do now
about tht heart of Africa ; a letter
mailed in New. York took twenty
days to reach Charleston ; quinine
was unknown ; a New England

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-
der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

girl was not allowed to marry till
she could bake a loaf of bread and
cut it in thin slices while yet warm;
a Virginian going to New York
made his will and bade farewell to
all his friends."

4.10.
CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10e.

A BOY'S EYE INJURED.

Marshall Eck, the ten-year-old
son of Daniel Eck, living on the
Carlisle pike, near Honorer, last
week met with an accident that
came nearly destroying his eye-
sight.
James Eck, a brother of Mar-

shall's emptied a cartridge, leaving
the powder in the shell. Marshall
set fire to the powder, which puffed
-into his face, burning him very
badly. The Physician says the
boy's eye-sight will be saved.

AMID.
WE know the great cures by

Hood's Sarsaparill are genuine be-
cause the people themselves write
about them.

COFFEE SELLS FOR 830 A POUND IN
THE NEW ELDORADO.

The most expensive place in the
world to-day is the Klondike
region, north of the Yukon range,
way up in Central Alaska. It
offers a beautiful proof of the in-
exorable law of supply and demand.
Here are some of the prices de-

manded for various necessaries of
life in the mining regions :
Dogs, $75 to $300 ; flour, $2 per

pound ; boots, $20 per pair ; hats,
$5 to $15 ; overalls, $8 per pair ;
coffee, *30 per pound ; beans, $3
per pound ; suit of clothes, $75 to
$150 ; wages of a laborer, $12 to
$20 per day.

Alaska' in '97 bids fair to exceed
California in '49. There may be
another and greater rush to the
new gold fields. The reports that
come from the Klondike regions are
sensational enough to .arouse in
thousands of breasts the ambition
that feeds on cupidity.
The stories told by those who

have come from the new Eldorado
are such as to arouse doubts in any
sane man's mind, but there is proof
that the half has not been told.
'rue new camp covers an area of
about thitteen square miles, and
claims are worth from $100,000 to
$1,000,000 each. Single pans of
dirt have yielded from *800 to *1,-
000 when washed, and the poorest
pay dirt in the district enables
miners to clean up *1 0 0 a day
easily.

Nerves
Are the Messenyers of Sense, the Telegraph

System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part

of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire—good servants but hard

masters.
Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore

like It hi character.
will be weak and exhausted if the
blood is thin, pale and impure.
will surely be strong ac. 1 steady If
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.

Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla becauSe it makes rich, red blood.
do their work naturally and well,—
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

Nerves

Nerves

Nerves

Hoo
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

lbestier 
stimulant.
fand family catharticz. Hood's Pills atte d 

v 

Oelim's Acme Hail,

YOUR SUrillER
CLOTHES

Needn't cost much, if you get

them here and now.
Men's Kentucky Tow Linen Suits, $5.
Men's Light $10 Cheviot or CassimereSuits, W90.
Men's $12 Fine Serge Suits, $8.50.

'Men's VA/ and $23 Suits reduced to $13.75.

SEND 1,(Ti

EAMPLUS.

The Little Ones
Seed good clothes, too. Wash-
able Suits are good warm weather
clothes-$1 for Galatea, 82 for
Linen.

•
Shoes for Men
Even greater reductions. *2.40
now for the $4 grade, $3.90 for
the $5 and $6.

Children's Shoes at very low prices

Straw Hats
Genuine Mackinaw for Men 50
cents ; Women and Children's
Hats from 15 cents to $3.50.

Wall Paper.
Greatest variety. in Baltimore-
borders too-send for samples
free-write for them.

$45 now for our '57 Severn Bicycle, the
best $100 wheel ever built—guaranteed
too.

Coolest place in town. Come in when
you're in the city. Make us your head•
quarters. Ladies reading and writing
also waiting and retiring rooms- men's
smoking room, all at your disposal Bun-
dles checked free.-All car lines come to

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Baltimore and The etarting point
Charles Streets, to anywhere else
Baltimore, Md. in town.

may 7•3ms

FOR SALE.
$4,500 is ill tilY a 91 Acre Farm, 13

Room House. Two Tenant Houses and
outbuildings. Two water powers, one
with saw mill in running order. Large
lot of fruit trees and some grapes, Near
Emmitsburg, Md, For terms address the
owner. WM. L. McGINNIS,

537 10th Avenue South
Minneapolis City, Minn.

Or 0841:ILES F. Rows,
June 4-2ms, Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE PUBLIC SALE.
OF THE RAILROAD OF THE EMMITS- 1DIY VIRTUE ,c)f' a power of sale con-
BURG RAILROAD COMPANY, TO- JJ tained in the last will aud testament
GETHER WITH ALL THE PROPER- of Daniel Krug, late of Frederick county,
TIES,. FRANCHISES, EIGHTS AND deceased, us well as by virtue of an order
PRIVILEGES OF EVERY KIND DE- of the Orphans' Court for Frederick coun-
LONGING TO SAID RAILROAD COM-
PAN V. 

ty, the undersigned, as Executor of said
Will, will sell at public sale on the prefnises,

BY 
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit at Motter's,

Court for Frederick County, Mary- On Friday, August 27, 1897, at 1 o'clock,
land, sitting as a court of equity, dated on

p. m., that Valuable Farm, No. 1, containthe,31st day of March, in the year 1897, in
No. 6602 Equity on time equity docket of ing
said court, the undersigned, the Trustees 

148 ACRES OF LAND,appointed by said deeree, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the COURTHOUSE DOOR more or less. About 8 acres in timber, theIN FREDERICK CITY, Frederick coon- balance under cultivation. This is a 
,

high-
Maryland, at one o'clock P. M., on ly improved farm, land in fine condition,

SATURbAY, the 11th day of September, under good fencing, nearly all post andin the year 1897, ALL THE RAILROAD rail fence. The improvements consist of
OF SAID EMMITSBURG RAILROAD an excellentTWO-STORY BRICKCOMPANY, EXTENDING FROM EM- DWELLING with other buildings, largeMITSBURG, IN FREDERICK COUN- BANK BARN, WAGON SHED, with
TI, MARYLAND, TO THE WESTERN CORN CRIBS attached, HOG PEN, &c.,
MARYLAND RAILROAD AT ROCKY all in good repair. The dwelling houseRIDGE, IN FREDERICK COUNTY, and barn are supplied with excellent spring
MARYLAND, being about seven and three water conveyed from a never failing
tenth (7 3-10) miles in length, including spring near the d xelling. The above
Switches and Sidings and situated entirely property is very desirable. Situated on
in Frederick county, Maryland. including the Ecumitsburg Railroady
the right of way and roadbed of aid Rail- convenient to Stores, Churches androad Company. All the superstructure Schools, and offers decided advantages to

, culvesidings, bridges, treading, fences, can be viewed at any time previous to sale ment will be less then. We have
and tracks thereon, all the switches and those desiring to purchase. The property

rails and ties, walls, °depot and station by calling on either the Executor orbuildings and grounds and appurtenances Agent. made a great price cut on. all thethereto, together with all the tolls, rents Lot No. 2, contains
and incomes to be had, levied or collected Fancy Wool Dress Goods left overtherefrom. And all the rights, franchises, 27 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
privileges, properties and rights of proper- of MOUNTAIN TIMBER LAND, sit (some recent purchases, too, wayty of every kind and description whatever uated in the 15th Election Diet net, andbelonging to said Emmitsburg Railroad 
Company. All time rolling stock and other adjoins the lands of AlcK.iseick, Michaels under price) and besides all the Cotand otherspersonal goods and chattels of said corn- Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court : ton and Linen Fabrics made spe-pany, consisting of one Engine and Tend- 0 tit' al . h .1 f 1. ) • et'fier, (27 tons, B. W. & T. make,) one Passeu- tion thereof by the Orphans' Court; the cially. for separate skirts-10 to 15ger Coach, one Combination and Freight balance in six and twelve months from
Car, two Hand Cars, a lot of Picks, Shov- iY: per yard--send for samples if
Car, one Flat Freight Car, one Box Freight day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers nt -.

giving his, her or their notes bearing inter- ss-els, Tamping Bars and every otker species est from day of sale, with good and suffi-of property and machinery used in the dent security, to be approved by said Ex- you cannot conic.operation of said Railroad.

ances, properties, rights of property, fran-
All of which Railroad and its appurten- ecutor for the deferred payments, or all

cash at optiou of the purchaser. By grace of the poiPossession will be given the First day A., , ..

chattels and property of every kind and
chises, rights and privileges, goods and of' Aprtl, 1898. '47' icy of this store,description will be sold as an entirety. RUFUS KRUG, Executor..
The said Railroad is in excellent condi- JAS. W. TROXaLL, Agent. july 1 t•-.1\ , you can buy a styl-tion, the larger portion being laid with

issteel rails and ballasted with broken stone.
Said Railroad has a Station and Ware- 

Special Examination. 

5, 50 and 7 o ct

,.._,.,:. , h Shirt Waist for
house combined, Tool House, Coal Bin.
large Flay Shed, Car Shed, Engine House, A special examination of applicants for 

tt.
s, , 3  C.

Phosphate House and Turn Table at the Teachers' Certificates will be held it the , \ 1  , 
i . ---.I. Every grace and• '

Emmitsburg end of the line, and a Station Female School Building, in Frederick, 
e----"----1 .

Appold's and a one-half interest in the Sta-
and 4th, 
1897..,l, I 

comfort that a shirt
waist carries is yours--

House' at Davidson's, a Station House at = on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 3rd
tiou House at Rocky Ridge. The Depot
Grounds at Emmitsburg include, outside An examination for the State Scholarship here—at little cost.of the original grounds, a PARCEL OF in Western Maryland College and firLAND containing one acre, three roots scholarships in the State Normal Schooland two and a half perches of land, more will be held at the same time. The ex-
or less, conveyed to said Railroad Corn' amination will beein at 9 o'clock. A. M.,
peva, by deed recorded in Liber J. L J., each day. Only those applicants who
No. 14, folio 471, one of the . land records have attended school at least one moath
of Frederick county. previous to the examination will be eligi
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the de- ble to enter for teaehers' certifichtes, unless

cree are as follows :-One-third cash on by special permission of the Boatel.
the day of sale or the ratification by the By order of the 11-.)ard.
m

court, and the balance in one and two yeses
from the day °Peale, theEP HRAIM L. BOBLITZ.purchaser or pun- .
chasers giving his or their notes, with ap- yuly 23-21s. Siicre.81).
proved security and bearing interest from .
the day of sale; or all cash, at the option s Childrens Tennis Oxfords 13 cts. per pair. ..of the purchaser. Wheu all the purchese - ,i ail (.1 f1 , .-t1 A is 1 d Misses 

Shoes 35money is paid proper conveyanees will be
executed to the purcluteer or pnrchesers. i L. •

. ,
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1/4, IN ;Denier in General Mereleneli:-.e, Grale.

&a, Plnsier, Posts and 11.,ils of ell kinds. MAKE mid STYLES and PR.14;ES to
Hay, Straw, Moue, Mill Feed, Coal, re; t;- I AI: way erica's end ef Oils spat:saws ' In Men's, WOrdell:E.1 Alisses and C$11i.oldoreina'tse..

I lleo-ular Y1.25 Women's Slipper at ,This week and at all times hereafter my sprr. As we are MA.NUFACTURERS • J.- ta `s)
stack wilt be complete to suit all seasons. we are in a position to ease yoe MONEY, style and good. make.No great display. No Misleading offers. sind that •• •I • t talks in • • • • with
Only fair and square dealing with all, at this fine I:w of CLOTHING. Have a

aprices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and fine selected ssortment of
boots a specialty. llighest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPARE YOUR BEST SUIT
Buy material for an
extra Skirt and a

. them. The assort-

get bothfor the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer Sun will
cause a stampede for

so low—that you can

a

Shirt Waist from us
--where prices are

'F.1-IE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

DERTAK1NG
In all its various hrairches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5 ly Emmitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY ct CO.

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps.

All we ask is a trial end the above will be
found to be correct.

Respectfally,
9-1 •t• 1-1-111

BARGAINS. BARGAINS

Call and examine. No trouble to show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK. ROWE.

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE Paoxr DI IT
AND G-R.EASE ? -17H1_7-- DON'T

MORITIA ROI\ E S 0 U. _KNOW?
A — V ;

Marble Yard, 0 10
ret-Osoo-sais'Aes•,•::-.U4s.r..11?-tr. ,s-ai LI,Vb -4. ...-.111.041.11.0.111-04•4•04//.0.6.11-4/01
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VIRGINIA COLLEGE, 4 9 ''''''?' A M P.,7), /

For YOUNG LADIES, :Roanoke,Va
Opens Sept. 9, 1897. One of the leading Schools 

Monumems, Tombstones i ' 7 'F-:'' ''''VAri. vi CA-MARTI C. • _.,•. I

for Young Ladies in the South. Magnitle:ent and cemetery work of all kinds. 
. -z• •

CO t7zbuildings, tll modern improvements. Campus
ten Acres. Grand Mountain scenery in valley Work neatly and promptly ex-of Va., famed for health. European and Arnett- . , •

Mcan teache:.a. Fu 'l course. Superie.r advantages ecute . RU action cruaranteed, 9 - •..•1 ..-in Art anti Mu 
. :Music. Students from twenty States 
-t

catalogues address the President, may 29-tyr 
0 4.

I>
IMATTIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.
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PARKER'S CHIMER TONICElates Lung Troubles, nobility, dharessIng stomach andfemale Mr, and is noted tor making :tires when all othyrtreatment Gila Every mother and invalid should Into It.

ei4

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanees and beautifies the haft.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Newer Pails to Restore Gray
Nair to its Youthful Color.

Curva scalp diseases & hair
60c,andslua at Druggistt

HINDERCekititS The only sure Care fra.
Ohms. Stop. alt Makes walking aisy. loc. stDruk.g.ea Address, E B Erl?G,

ENIMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

I'LATt NEATLY EXECUTED:

88 years praotiou experience.

For Register of' Wills. SOLID SILVER

I hereby announce myself as a candidate American Lever Watches,
for Register of Wills; subject to the corn- WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ing Republican Nominating Convention, o N 14 IT 8 6 .it. CYRUS FRANK FLOOK. 13 T. EV5;TF.R.

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
aria all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes becatise they
are the best.

For sale by

WI La DOUGLAS kef7N\
Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
scd for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

26 SOUTH CALVERT *TREET, BALTIMEIL

ate C,U COM FM71011

25 4 50 4 DRUGGISTS
10 4 ALL

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to cure any case of constipation. Ca6carets are the Ideal Laxa-tive. never grip or grips. but cauee easy natural results. Sam-
ple and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago, Montreal. Can., or New York. sit

0.11.6.11,11.00.11.11.0.11.6+0-111.00.02.6,-0-0.C.0.11.0.6.6-40.11•00.0-0.3.411,11

HORNER'S 
ABSOLUTELY
Pure AnimalBBone

FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES.

We nsa only the hest Calf, 7.111,2tia Calf
(all colors, French latvIlt 1.:ilf,.,....-,...' .9. :-:- i-..., .. •-••• i.:&1:.y. :Aid EIWZia7, by mail, e8 a year
French 1.:'natuel, Viet Kid, r, ., e' \'''''' '''/%, r 1-1 - ^ .4..- •graded to correspond witla 1:2i:ea ,N....2., ..i,_ pc. .,.... a... •..-- • _ ......... , ,

of the shoos. !e,...,3 ELAST BALTIMOriZ 3TP.C.:r, !..,”.....Tim.t.;5F. r•=,:t 
'I he Sunday Sun .

If dealer cannot supply you,

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. thing to patent2
CATALOGUE FREE, Write JOHN WEDDE.H.DURN 8i CO., nt Atter.

Protect your ideas : they may brbloilto: wealth. world.

Double the Price. 

11/4„.1The Style, Plt and Wear oz„ ii;le,c,.,   - --- ---
could not be improved for k ,l,: ,,A,stiHir' VINCENT LEBOLD,

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

THE SUNA.rroll N EY- Vr-r A W. •
W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the EM 'IITSBURG, MD. The first of American News-productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma- Office on Dist Main Street, near the papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

We make: also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men and 
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays papterial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
and Tuesdays, end at Thui•niont oil Thun - Editor.$2.50, $2.00 and $L75 for boys, and the R. L. days of each week. Special attentioi,

Doueas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for given to proceedings in Equity tor the saleletter-carriers policemen and others having of real estate. The American Constitution,
much walking to clo.  _ the American Idea, the Amer--
We arc constantly adding new styles to our

8011 why cannot suited, So Insist on 
\"•••. REG/SU:MED PHYSIC1A4, and all tae tirne, forever. •

already l 
you 
arge varietyb:nd .there i9 no rea- 1

having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your -••• Ts-evtv-ifve yri•rs' n

A .. DR. ANNA GIERING , can Spirit. These first, last,‘

dealer.
- ni-C^.ee 'S.I.V• by. Mail $5 a rear

write Who can think
Newspaper in theWanted—An 'pea er sea. simple is the greatest Bunday

neva. Washington, D. C.. for their gl prise offer Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.F. ROWE, an'd osw list of one thousand inventions wanted.
Address TH4 SUN, New York,

•
•
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  yaiporm../••••••• -.0•001•1110211...I., AMNON,• THE Emmitsburg District RepublicanXThiniuulaT (1,11 jvxiitit1 primazy meeting will be held in Gel-
wicks' Hall, on Saturday, September 11,
at 730 o'clock, at which meeting dele-
gates will be selected to attend the Re-
publican county nominating convention,
which will be held in Frederick city,

• Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the
Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. rn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

THE camp meeting season has opened.

JUST a little too much rain for one
time.

Joux M. FRESHIOUR, of Frederick,
has received an increase of pension.

.-
INTERNAL Revenue Deputy Charles

B. Smith, of Hagerstown, has resigned.

A COMPANY has been organized to re-
open the Eastport Glass Works at
Annapolis.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.

-
THE Dorchester democrats indorsed

Mr. John R. Pattison for comptroller
of the State treasury.

YESTERDAY was Lutheran day at Pen.
Mar. A number of people of this place
spent the day on the mountain.

THE jury for the August term of the
circuit Court for Frederick county,
will be drawn on Saturday next. The
term is a petit and grand jury term.

- -
JOHN L. RIDER, a saloon-keeper, in

Baltimore, reported to the police that
he had been robbed of money and
jewelry valued at $1,205.

ON last Thursday James P. McLaugh-
lin, of Gettysburg, fell off a
passenger train near New Oxford, and
was killed. He was on his way to Bal-
timore.

A FESTIVAL for the benefit of Eyler's
Valley Union Sunday School will be
held at Eyler's Valley Chapel, on the
evenings of July, 29, 30 and 31.

- _
EDWARD J. HUDSON, of Brunswick,

purchased the bakery and dwelling of
Admit Riding, corner Market and Fifth
streets, Frederick city, for $5,500.

-
WILLIAM K KALlioTER and Henry 11.

Keedy, Jr , of Hagerstown, have gone
to Glaeglow, Si otlend. Before their
returu they will tour continental
Europe.

THE 'Maryland Naval Militia were
commended by time officerri of the cruiser
Cincinnati, for the manner in
is Wel) they absorbed instruetions.

:TERRY Wiegte, colored, working near
Frederick, was paid off hut Saturday
eveniug and while on his way te Fred
eriek was waylaid along the road by
two unknown white men, who releaved
WM of $2 50.

on Saturday, September 18.

THE first arrest in this county for
violation of the game laws was made
Saturday. The accused was Jacob Hall,
of Pearl, this counts', who was charged
with shooting a equirrel. The arrest
was made by Deputy Game Warden
George E. Stroup. Hall was given a
hearing before Magistrate Biser, and
was lined $5.

The New M. E. Church.
The contract for building the new M.

E. Church, in this place, was awarded
on Tuesday to Messrs. Tyson & Lansing-
er. The structure is to be built of
brick and will be 36x45 feet, with a
lecture room 15x24 feet, attached. The
lecture room will be in front of the
church proper.

AM-

THROUGH the kindness of Right Rev.
Edw. P. Allen, now Bishop of Mobile,
Ala., we have received a copy of 7 he
Morning Citizen, of Lowell, Mass., of
July 5, giving an account of the Ponti-
ficial Mass celebrated in St. Peter's
Roman Catholic Church, at Lowell, by
Bishop Allen. Among those who took
part in the ceremony were Revs. Edw.
F. Saunders and Aloysius S. Malone, of
Mt. St. Mary's Seminary, of this place.
The Citizen contains a very good picture
of Bishop Allen.

Shattered by Lightning.
Lightning struck the house of James

Stine, at Middleburg, Washington
county, shattering the porch and
weatherboarding and stunning Mrs.
Frank Stine, who was rendered uncon-
scious for nine hours, and Miss Lillie
Stine, who fell headforemost down R
long flight of cellar steps and injured
herself. The house caught fire, but
was soon extinguished. Mrs. Frank
Stine's hands and feet were made
black by the electric fluid.

Killed on a Railroad.
A man supposed to be William Carey,

of Conestoga, Pa., aged about seventy
years was struck by a Royal Blue fast
train near Laurel, Md., Tuesday morn-
ing and was killed. He was walking
toward Baltimore on the track and did
not hear the warning signal of the
en

I

gineer. The body was turned over
to the authorities at Laurel. He had
an umbrella up in front of him, as it
was raining. He was struck in the
centre of the body and hurled on the
side of the bank. He apparently died
as soon as be was; struck,

-
TAberal Legacies.

By the will of Mr. J. C. Bomberecr,
cashier of the Mechanics' Bank, of
Harrisburg, Pa., who died recently,
leaving an estate valued at one million
t wo hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
the wife of Rev. 1. Motto-, pastor
of the Reformed Church at Adamstown,
Frederick county, who is a niece of the
deceased, will receive fifty thoueand
dollars. Mrs. Motter'a mother, Mrs.
Kunkle, of Shippensburg, Pa., who was
a sister of Mr. Bomberger, receives a
large legacy, and at her death Mrs.
Molter Is to get fifty thoesand dollars
ore.—Se a.

The Public Ledger is the name of a
• new journal recently established in

Beltirnore, Its mission is to promote
the cause of pure republicanism in Bal.
tiiuore and Maryland, and judging from
the initial number it promises to be in
the thickest of the fight. It is just
now very busily engaged in fighting the
cause of Col. J. Frank Supplee for the
nomination of Mayor of Baltimore.
The Baltimore mayoralty fight is a three
cornered one, and who the successful
candidate will be, is something that an
outside looker-on cannot foretell. But
all the same, Col. Supplee has a hard
row to hoe, and if not very careful he
may be left out in the cold. Mr. D. F.
Orr, is editor and publisher of Th.e
Public Ledger, and we wish him success
in his new sphere of life.

"The Mauhatton Three."
For the Chronicle.
"The Manhatton Three," an amateur

comedy organization, have organized a
Vaudeville sketch team, and will soon
be seen on the variety stage. They will
present an act in which bright songs,
dances and humorous dialogues will be
introduced, and in which they will un-
doubtedly prove themselves favorites
amongst the theatre going public. They
have the hearty iiupport of their many
friends, who are all wishing them suc-
cess. They are booked to appear in
nearly all the principal towns in both
Maryland and Pennsylvania. They
will go on the road in the early part of
August. Mr. Loos is managing the
trio. All three Baltimore young men.

-
Republican Editors.

The Maryland Republican Editorial
Association met Monday at the Blue
Mountain House. Among the newspa-
pers represented were the Hagerstown
Herald and Torchlight, the Cumberland
News, Belair Times, Westminster Senti-
nel, Frederick Examiner, Annapolis
r xamlner, Baltimore Journal, St.
Mary's Enterprise, Port Deposit Press,
Elkton Appeal, Talbot Times and
Ellicott City Progress.
The resignation of Major J. Albert

Despondent by reason of the loss of Clark as president of the aesociaton was
118, a hich was stolen from him Frisby received and accepted. The first vice-
Stouts, of Sharpshurg, attempted to president, Prof. Cyrus F. Flook, of the
eemmit suicide by hanging himself in Frederick Examiner, was chosen to fill
hie stable. He had threatened tn take out the unexpired term
his life it he failed to find his meney. A et...timid legislature committee was111 ra. Cherlee Swan, a neigh bee, saw appointed, tiernposed of N. N. Nock,low go into the stable, and knowing Pirillipe Lee Geldshorough, W. W. Bar-
that he had made the remarks about ton, 11. C Longnecker and J. M. Post.self destruction, felloweri hirt. Relied This committee was charged with thesucceeded in hanglimg himself before
0118 reached the door, hut John Early duty of paying attention to legislation
cut him down before be was seriously during the session of the Legislature
hno„ at Annapolis,

MR, GEORGR C. PEARSON was reap-
pointed schoel examiner of Washington
county and John Ankeny assistant. C.
Edwin Carl was appointed principal of
the Washington County High School.

A LARGE black snake, of the horse.
runner variety, over five feet in length,
was killed near White Rock, in the
Catoctin mountain, by Harry C. Hull
and Harry J. McKenny both of Freder-
ick city. The snake was vicious and
showed fight.

Mr. OLIVER SMITH, -brother of J. J.
Smith, of Myersville, this county, paid
a visit to relatives and friends at his
old home during the past week. He
left 33 years ago and this is the first
visit to the home of his birth.

  -  
IRA ARNSPERGER, Western Maryland

freight brakeman, Sabillasville, Md.,
had his left arm crushed while un-
coupling a car at Chambersburg Tuesday
night of last week. He was taken to
the Chambersburg Hospital, where the
arm was amputated near the shoulder.

- - --
TELE comptroller of the treasury made

the apportionment of the $150,000 for the
public school textbook fund for tbe
several counties and Baltimore city,
payable August 1. Frederick county
will receive for white schools $5,763 87,
and for colored schools, 938 28.

DURING a storm that passed over
Middleburg lightning struck a large
tree in the yard at Frank Stine's place,
shattering. it, and Mrs. Stine, who was
standing on the porch, was prostrated
by the shock. Black marks were dis-
covered on her foot and hand afterward.
The building etas slightly damaged.

HENRY BOLDEST, Of Shiloh, Carroll
county, died from the effects of an in-
jury received by heving three of his
fingers caught in the gearing of a binder
and badly lacerated, resulting in blood
poisoning. He was in the sixty-second
year of his ago.

_
Attempted Suicide.

Musical Entertainment.
For the Chronicle.

The musicale given at the Lutheran
parsonage on Monday evening by the
G. B. M. Club, of Etninitsburg, under
the auspices of the Christian Endeavor
Society of the Ev. Lutheran Church,
was a rare treat to a very full and ap-
preciative audience.
The club was assisted by visiting

friends. Mrs. Holt, of Bloomfield, N.
J., and Miss Eva Danner of Gettysburg,
Pa., opened the program with a piano
duet, which was much applauded.
Each of these ladies afterward render-
ed a number of solos on the piano with
splendid effect, as did also Miss Eva
Shulenberger. Mrs. Charles Athey,
vocal soloist, of Baltimore, sang some
fine selections with peculiar fullness
and power. A quintette of male voices,
Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Jos. E. Hoke,
E. L. Rowe, L. Higbee, and T. Zim-
merman sang "Lowly at Thy Feet,"
very impressively.
The lady members of the Club, Mrs.

A. A. Hack, Miss Rachel Slaulenberger,
Miss Bessie Hoke, guitars; Miss Martha
Simonton, Miss Sarah Annan, Banjo-
tines; Miss Helen Hoke, and Miss
Ruth Hoke, Mandolins, and Miss Eva
Shulenberger,. violin, rendered their
various selections with spirit and fine
effect and closed the programmetwith a
medley of sacred melodies, which was
equal to the performance of profession-
als. Such at least, is the opinion of

A MAN IN A CORNER,

Small Towns a Centre.
Concerning trolley lines generally,

the Baltimore Sun says this of Freder-
ick's :
"There is, however, a disposition to

extend electric roads from the smaller
towns as a centre into the surraunding
farming country. This is being ac-
complished at Frederick and Hagers-
town, and the results promise to be
most favorable, profitable alike to the
investors and the patrons of the roads.
In this field electric roads supplement
steam roads as feeders, bringing the
passengers and farm products to the
railroad station. These roads increase
the value of the land along the line by
bringing it nearer to market. They are
welcomed by the people. They obtain
the right of way upon favorable terms,
and are cheap of constructure and com-
paratively inexpensive to operate. In
this particular field there is a great
future for the electric roads and great
advantage to the country. They will
arid to the value of every bushel of
wheat and bring into the towns food
which now goes to waste on the farms.
They, to some extent, solve the 'good
roads' problem and give the farmer the
advantage of reduced rates for the hurt
haul, e !midi the steam roads do net con
cede becanee they are constructed and
managed in the intereet of long dis
tame: freights."

- ....
Frank iii :her Hann

Mr. Fitinklin Hann died at.
residence of his father, Mr. George
Hann, in Creagerre own, Sunda' morn-
ing July 11, 1897, of consumption, aged
21 years, 9 months and 21 days. His
illness Was brief and death come sud-
deu. Haynie contracied a cold in the
early part of the past winter, he return-
ed home from Harrisburg, Pa., where
he was engaged in a hat establishment,
expecting to return soon again, but such
hopes were not to be realized. He was
fully resigned, only saying, "I am
young to go,"
Mr. Hann was a devoted son and the

loss is heavy for his parents—being an
active business person from his youth.
lie was a member of the Lutheran
church and also a member of the Lodge
of Jr. 0. U. A. M.
A large concourse of friends and

relatives were present to pay their last
respects. The floral offerings *ere
many and of beautiful designs. His
pastor, Rev. Asper, officiated. His
text being from, Romans viii. and 18th
verse.
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Howard

Cochran, of Harrisburg ; William Staub,
of Frederick ; Clarence \Varner, John
Stull, Grayson Stevens, Elmer Stull, of
Creagerstow n.
The remains were in charge of the

lodge which also rendered a beautiful
service at the interment.

Died on the Roadside.
Charles Thomson, aged about fifty

years, was found dead in the road near
the farm of James Townsend, of Sun-
shine, Montgomery county, last Friday
morning. On Thursday he had worked
with a threshing machine in Howard
county, but became to unwell to con-
tinue his labors in the afternoon and
went into the village of Unity, Mont-
gomery county, where he was attended
by Dr. Spurrier for congestion of the
lungs. 'The physician directed him to
remain in the village all night, but he
insisted upon going to his home, which
was near Brighton. When about mid-
way between Sunshine and his home
he evidently became much worse and
dismounted from his horse, rolled up
his coat and placed it under his head.
In this position he was found dead
early Friday morning by Thomas Leis.
hear. Justice Leonard Weer, Jr., of
Brookville, held an inquest and the
jury rendered a verdict of death from
natural causes.

Reformed Reunion.
A reunion of the Reformed churches

of Maryland, Virginia, \Vest Virginia
and Pennsylvania was held at Pen-Mar
Park on Thurday of last week. The
crowd Was variously estimated at from
6,000 to 7,000. Seventy-two carloads of
people had arrived up to 1:30 P. M.,
and after this hour several more train-
loads came in crowded. Fully a thous-
and people drove to the park from the
surrounding country.
The park was transformed into taboo

picnic ground. The speaker's stand,
located about a hundred yards from the
dancing pavillion, was elaborately
draped with flags.
Rev. Dr. J. A. Hoffheins, of Martins-

mug, W. Va., presided. Addresses
were made by Rev. I. N. Peightel of
Greencastle, Pa.; IV. Rush Gillen, of
Chambersburg, Pa.; Rev. H. H. Renck,
of Mechanicsburg, Pa., and Rev. Rufus
W. Miller, of Reading, Pa. The sing-
ing and other religious exercises were
very impressive.
Hon. W. Rush Gillen, for two years

a member of the Pennsylvania Legis-
lature, a democrat, and elected in a
strong republican county, spoke of the
present times. He did not think the
times were wholly evil, as some people
made out, and yet he did not fail to
recognize the evil there is in the world.
The greatest life lived was that of
Christ. We must fight the battle if we
would win the battle. The ultimate
aim of man is his happiness. The view
of the optimist is the correct view and
is substantiated by argument. The
agents of evil are ever on the alert, yet
the good of humanity is always on the
alert and is always upward. The Sa-
loon, the gambling hell, the brothel,
combined, do not equal the evil of
Sabbath-breaking. All our national ills
are traceable to the corruption of the
franchise and the treachery of public
officials. These dangers are the more
to he feared because they are less easily
detected.

— ..--
Internal Revenue Change.

Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
Asa H. Walsh, for Frederick and Car-
roll counties, on Thursday of last week
received a letter from Internal Revenue
Collector Vandiver notifying him that
the Frederick and Carroll county divis-
ion would be consolidated with the
Washington county division. The
letter says :
"The honorable commissioner of in-

ternal revenue has ordered the position
of deputy collector for the counties of
Frederick and Carroll to be discontinued
after the 31st of this month. The two
counties will after that time be in the
division of C. B. Smith, Hagerstown,
Md. You will please give him any as-
sistance as to the localities and turn
over all books and papers you have re-
lating to your divieion."
Much eurpOee n' at; expreesed on amremit of omit merging the Frederick

division lute that of Washington county,
with herelquartere at Hagerstown, as it
is a mu -lm smaller division and I toes notdo rem-half the butin Cali of the Freder-
ick divisiOn.
In the Frederick divieion there are

eeventy cigar manufactories n Itieli
iiinst be visited once a month, five dis-
tilleries and 161 retail liquor denlere.
The office pays $1,000 a yerir. ;oat
per month is allow-el fur Maveling ex.permsee. Mr. Welelt tasides at Ilyatts-to e n, Frederick. county, and Was ap-pointed te Ole position on January 17Met to mill the unex pi redierm of Edward
Koontz, deceased. Mr. Wand) is a
prominent demnocrat, and previous to
his appointment was inspector and
gauger at Price's distillery.

It is thought by many that by abol-
ishing the nice of deputy collector
elerop clerk) M. R. Hawken, at Ha-
gerstown, that posifion a- ill be merged
into the Frederick office, which is now
held by William P. Rice, which will
thereby effect a saving of $300. These
positions are not under the civil-service
law, as has been stated.

e •-
FAI 'WIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD July 20.—The boarding
houses at Monterey are not crowded
with city boarders this summer. Per-
haps too short of money.
Mr. F. Shully made a business trip to

Emmitsburg, this week.
Cattle are getting scarce. Drovers

are asking big figures for what they
have on hand. No money for the
butchers.
Mr. Hen. Hull, of this place, has

purchased a new engine and thresher.
lie can help the farmers out.
Mr. C. M. Shully and Miss Emma

Musselman, of this place, are visiting
at Taneytown, Md.
Mr. Henry Keener, of Fairfield, has

erected a large fancy swing for his own
pleasure.
Mr. Howard Ilarbaugh, of Fairfield,

who lives on Main street, is building a
new house. John Hare is doing the
work.
Farmers are plowing their ground.

To wet to make hay.

What All. You.
Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirted,

fullness or bloating after eating, tongue
coated, bitter or bad taste in mouth,
irregular appetite, frequent headaches,
"floating specks" before eyes, nervous
prostration and drowsiness after meals?
If you have any number of these symp-
toms, you are suffering frotn torpid
liver, and dyspepsia. The more com-
plicated your disease the greater the
number of symptoms. No matter what
stage is has reached. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery will subdue
it.

Fell Dead on His Porch.
Mr. Jacob Shockey fell dead while

sitting on the porch m at his home, near
the Blue Mountain House, aged sixty.
five years. The cause of death was
dropsy of the heart. He had just re-
turned home from a walk.

PERSONALS. IMrs. Dr. Sheets, of New York City,
Mrs. Wm. Holt, and daughter, Louise,
of Bloomfield, New Jersey, are visiting
at Dr. Charles D. Eichelberger's.
Mrs. John Troxell, of Frederick, and

son, Mr. Isaac Troxell, of Philadelphia,
visited at Mr. D. S. Gillelan's
Mr. Wm. P. Nunemaker, of Freder-

ick, visited his family in this place.
Mr. John C. Motter, wife and family,

of Frederick, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.
Mrs. Lillie Stecktnan went to Wash-

ington, D. C., on Monday.
Mr. Winfield Horner, of Gettysburg,

is visiting at Mr. W. D. Colliflower's,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cain, and daugh-

ter, Miss Ethel, of Washington, D. C.,
made a visit at Mr. William Morrison's.
Misses Gertrude and Alice Annan,

visited at Glenburn, Carroll county.
Miss Eva North, of Martinsburg, who

was visiting the Misses Shulenberger,
has returned home.
Misses Emily and Sarah Annan are

visiting at Lewes, Dela.
Mr. J. S. Metter and daughter, Miss

Ruth, visited at Glenburn, Carroll
county.
Mrs. Charles N. Baker, of Baltimore,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Felix, near town.
Mrs. Geo, L. Gillelan has returned

home from a visit to her two sons in
Baltimore.
Mr. Basil Gilson and sister, Mrs.

Cornelius Zimmerman, of Frederick,
are visiting friends in this place.
They made the trip to this place on
their wheels. -
Mrs. Josephine McIntire and her

daughter, Mrs. David Wertheimer, of
Frederick, are visiting Mrs. F. A.
Welty, at "Penola Farm."

•

Birthday Surprise Party.
For the Chronicle.

FAIRFIELD, Pa., July 14, 1897.—A very
pleasant surprise party was given in
honor of Mr. Zech. Sanders, on Tuesday
evening, July 13, by his wife and chil-
dren, it being his birthday. Those
present were: Mr. Zach. Sanders, wife
and daughter, Miss Maggie, Mr. John
Grove and family, Mr. Daniel Sanders
and family, Mr. Henry Sanders, wife
aad daughter, Miss Fannie, Mr. John
F. Peters and wife, Mr. Rod Mrs.
Howard Sanders, Mt. and Mrs. D. C.
Stover, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linn and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Christian Frey,
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders and family,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Nunernaker and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. &Indere and
family, Mr. and Mrs Robert Sanders
anti family, the Emmitsburg Cornet
Band, which rendered some very fine
music. The members of the band in
attendance were : Messrs. H. M. Ash-
baugh, Charles Long, Harry Gelwicks,
David EL Brown, W. E. Ashbaugh,

G. W. Seboure, Q, B. Ash.
baugh, James Kerrigan, John B. Glass,
Daniel R. Gel wicks, Gehr Seboure, Ben-
net Elder, of Emmitsburg ; Misses
Annie Baid, Mettle Winebrenner, Adia
and Ester Harbrugh, Carrie Bender,
Catherine Heyser, Sarah Cregar, Clara
Mussehnan, Liza Hare, Mary Sanders,
Maggie MM.:leaf, Carrie Hoffman
Catherine Woodritegg he MeGlaugh-
lin, Carrie Jacgson, Mrs. Cal. Sanders
end family, Mrs. Harry Peters and
family, Mrs. James Hoffman, Mrs.
Bettie Baker, Mrs. Zack Hare, Mrs.
A whew McGlaugh I in, Mrs. Mike Douse,
Miss Fannie Wetzel, Mrs Sarah Sanders,
Misses Mirtle Sanders, Mith Sanders,
Elsie Sheeley, Lisah Sanders, Mrs.
Annie Sheeley, Dr. N. C. Traut, Messrs.
Jacob Hilsonbeck, A. G. Sanders,
Andrew Low, Luther Wetzel,Joh u Mug-
selman, Jr., Charles Glenn, Dr. Wm.
Heyser, John M. Musselnian, Harry
Mussel man, Alives McCleaf. There
were about one hundred people in at-
tendance, all of whom greatly enjoyed
themselves. A sumptuous table, con-
taining all the good things of the season
was spread before the pleats, to which
ample justice was done.
Mr. Sanders received many-handsome

presents.

Died.
On Juno 12, 1897, at the home of its

parents, near New Midway, after a
short illness of spasms, Roy Melvin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. H. Welty,
aged 1 year, 11 months and 25 days.
The funeral services were held at Rocky
Ridge, Monday afternoon, June 14.
Rev, Geo. Whitmore of Thurmont,
officiated. The pail-bearers were Allen
Hinea, Oscar Coockerly, Roy Fogle,
and Charles Strine. Mr. J. Kolb, of
Double Pipe Creek, was the undertaker.
The following lines on the death of

little Roy were written by a neighbor,
Mrs. James Coockerly :

Oh, Roy dear,
Thou hast left us here
It was bard to part
With thee, but God thought best
To take thee to rest.

Oh, brother dear,
How can it be,
Thou left us here
To weep for thee,
Upon his brow
He felt their breath,
In his waving hair.

Oh, yes, mamma, how weary gay.
His starry wings of gold,
How beautiful will brother be,
When God shall give him wings,
Above this dying world to flee,
And live with heavenly things.
Good bye, papa and mamma,
God calls me home to rest.
My vacant chair is left for Hattie dear.
Oh, meet me there. 1*

Eternal Vigilance
Is the price of perfect health. Watch
carefully the first symptoms of impure
blood. Cure boils, pimples, humors
and scrofula by taking Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. Drive away time pains and aches
of rheumatism, malaria and stomach
troubles, steady your nerves and over-
come that tired feeling by taking the
same great medicine.

Hood's Pills are the best family cath-
artic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure.

- —
BURNING, itching skin diseaserm in-

stantly relieved by De Witt's WitchHazel Salve, unequalled for cute, bruisesburns. It heals without leaving a scar.
Geo. W. Ogle_&_So!...

A Paying Railroad.
A statement of the earnings of the

State Convention to be held in Balti- 1 tettees stomach Bitters will soon remedy this 
Frederick and Middletown electric rait-

more, Aug. 28, and also to the judicial I want in a disordered liver or bowels. Bilious. road made to the stockholders at their
convention to be held at Rockville, nese manifests itself' In yellowness of the skin recent annual meeting showed an aver-

8
rii: nlesbeaa dlls,sizr,nt,fro orat in htil, fttirre viadtcoi y otongue, morn- he, Otrn- age of $1,000 month for the ten months

September 15: Dr. Jas. AaMitchel, Dr. i
in which the line has been in operation.

Jno. B. Brawner, Vincent Sehol•I, J. C. I liver, vertigo and sick headache. Hosts of
Clagett, W. II Troxell, Joseph E. Hoke, I rople soffer thus. These signs of insubordtna-

ooff hittl,th, 
bowels,
tOgt together withwithnE. H. Rowe, Wm. Morrison, W. P. ai7irtfegita 

governance
ndiion

Nunemaker, D. C. O'Donoghue. regulated by the Bitters, which also overcomesmalaria. dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia. cost of the extension of the road at
Mr. Wm. Morrison Was chairman of nervousness and kidney trouble. As a means of

the meeting, and Mr. E. H. Rower 
checking premature decay, hastening oonvales- Braddock Heights, and all the cost ofcame, and mitigating the intirmitias of age, theSecretary. i treat tonic is without a pareeel operation has been met.

I)emocraiic Delegates.
At the democratic primary meeting

held at the Western Maryland Hotel,
last Saturday evening, the following
were appointed delegates to the county
convention, to be held in Frederick,
on Saturday, July 24, at which meeting
delegates will be selected to attend the

Two Armies-the Regular and Irregular
To which would you prefer to belong? The

regular undoubtedly. The irregulars are, ad-
mittedly, the most numerous, but they are in a
very undesirable state of no-discipline. Hoe-

There is oo floating debt, the expenses
of the unfortunate accident of last
August have been paid, as well as the

W. A. KELLY, VON ER OF THE FIRST
STARS AND STRIPES TO THE NEW

LIBRARY BUILDING.

The Kansas City Architect and Build.
er, for July, contains an excellent picture
of a former Emmitsburg boy, in the
person of Mr. Wm. A. Kelly, who to•day
stands in the front ranks of the Archi-
tects and Builders of Kansas City. By
industry, integrity and strict attention
to business he has reached the upper-
most rung in the ladder of his chosen
profession. The following from the
Architect and Builder will prove interest-
ing reading to Mr. Kelly's friends in
this community:
"Most notable among the public

demonstrations recognizing the Fourth
of July in Kansas City was the raising
of the first flag over the new public
library building, at the corner of Ninth
and Locust streets, on Sunday morning,
July 4th. The handsome flag was the
gift of Mr. Wm. A. Kelly, general con-
tractor on the building, anti he officiated
at the raising. Nearly 150 people took
part in the cereuaonIes. Among those
present were the members and ex-mem-
bers of the board of educetion, various
sub-contractors on the building, several
citizens and a number of patriotic ladies.
"After the ceremonies were conclud-

ed and three hearty cheers had been
given for the flag, three for Mr. Kelly
and a like number for the board of
education, the guests proceeded to in
spect the building, the general appear-
ance of which elicited much praise.
Mr. Kelly then invited them into one
of the rooms, where lemonade, cake
and cigars had been provided, and to
these they did ample justice.
"Wm. A. Kelly was born at Einrnits.

burg, Md., in 1852, at which place he
spent most of his early life and received
his education. Shortly after leaving
school he entered upon the career of an
apprentice to be a carpenter, in which
capacity his straightforwardness and
industrious disposition soon won for
him the hearty good will of his precep-
tforor ntand carried him rapidly to the

"Mr. Kelly came to Kansas City in
1880, and has made this his home ever
since. He first began work in this city
under Mr. Street, as superintendent on
the Gillis Opera House. In 1883, Mr.
Kelly commenced business for himself
as a general contractor, and since that
time, through strict integrity, close
attention to business and courtesy to
friends, has acquired an enviable
reputation as a first-class contractor and
a good citizen. He has worked inces-
santly for the welfare and upbuilding of
Kansas City, often acheiving success in
the face of difficulties where others
would have failed. Many buildings
have been erected in Kansas City and
vicinty under his careful direction, and,
though he is forty-five years of age, he
is yet a young man and has a life of
usefulness before him.
"Some of the business blocks which

stand to Mr Kelly's credit as a con-
tractor are the Bradley & Wheeler
warehouse ; the Bank of Commerce ;
the Journal Building, at Tenth and
Walnut ; the five-story Holmes Build-
ing, at Fourteenth and Grand avenue ;
the five-story wholesale warehouse of
Whitman & Barnes ; Mount's cracker
factory ; the Criminal Court and jail
building ; the Smith warehouse, Tenth
and Mulberry—the largest in the city ;
the Keystone Hotel, in Joplin, Mo. ;
the Doggett Dry Goods Conyany'e
building ;and residence for J. M. James,
Will Merrill, James Lillie and others ;
PT' lee's, 'out by no means least of his
works, is the New Public Library Build-
ing, which will be completed about
August first. This building contains
two stories and basement and is the
best for its size to be found anywhere.
In the plan of its construction it is the
embodiment of convenience and
elegance. It reflects great credit on
Kansas City and shows to 'good effect
that, as a contractor, Mr. Kelly thorough
ly understands his business and has
few equals in his line."

An Attractive Woman.
If a woman is not attractive, there is

something wrong. Any woman can be
attractive if she will make the effort.
It isn't altogether a question of beauty.
It's largely a matter of health. The
bloom and glow of health go far toward
bringing beauty. A clear skin, bright
eyes, red lips and the vivacity which
bodily good feeling brings, will make
even a homely woman handsome.

Half of the women one meets are
semi-invalids. Failure to heed the
warnings of outraged nature—failure to
give the help needed by the most deli-
cate and sentitive organs—little troubles
ignored until they have become domin-
ant—these things bring about the
sunken, circled eyes, the hollow cheeks,
the pale and sallow skin, the flabby,
strengthless flesh, which characterize
the appearance of the woman who suf-
fers from "female weakness."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has

cured thousands of suffering women.
It is a perfected specific for the troubles
peculiar to them. It eradicates the
disease, stops the dragging, life-sapping
drain, and in a perfectly rational,
natural way, builds ' up the wasted
strength. It will bring buoyant healtha
It will put roses into pale faces—solid
flesh in sunken places. It does away
with the humiliatibg examinations and
"local treatment" so much dreaded by
modestly sensitive women. For thirty
years it has been successfully prescribed
by Dr. Pierce, Chief Consulting Physi-
cian to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.

Visa vigor and victory :-these are the
characteristics of De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, biliousness anti all stomach and
liver troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINcet.

Mrs. Amos Plank and Miss Jennie
Snyder, of Gettysburg, visited the
latter's mother, Mrs. Levi Snyder, re-
cently,
After giving an old horse to James

Harner, John Johns has brought snit
against Mr. Harner for five dollare
for the horse. The case is not yet
settled.
Oats cutting has commenced. But

recent rains made the ground very e..ft,
and much of the oats will be ertuiled.
The rains have swelled the creeks

considerably, and greatly benefitted
the corn.
Mr. Clayton Bishop is preparing be

build a new barn.
A number of young folks have pitch-

ed tents at Witherow's dam, and are en-
gaged in fishing.
Mrs. Bollinger is on the sick list.
Blackberries are very plentiful and

a little above the average in quality.
Corn is growing nicely, and the pros-

pects are good for a fair yield.
Mr. Geo. Herr is reported sick, as is

also Mr. Geo. McDonnel,
Mr. II. P. Bigham made a business

trig to Gettysburg, on Tuesday.
A youeg man not very wellacqueinted

in this section, lost his way one even-
ing recently, and asked the road to e
prominent farmer's residence, saying
he wanted to buy some lambs. We
hope he succeeded.
Who can give us a good blackberry

wine recipe through the columns of the
CHRONICLE. It WEI be appreciated,
by many persons,

Bold Highway Robbery.
A bold highway robbery, was com-

mitted early last Friday morning iii
East Washington street, Hagerstowee
by two men who hid in an alley anti
slugged Zechariah Leggett as he waspassing on his way to his borne. Leg-
gett was hit twice On the bead, and sus-
tained two ugly wounds. One man
held his head down and a handkerchief
over his face while the other man wentthrough his pockets, getting $3. The
assailants made, good their escape for
the time being, but Friday Kelley Gar-
lock and Charles Simler, two young
white men, were arrested, charged with,
the assault and robbery.
 - - 

John Griffin, of Zanesville, 0., says .
"I never lived a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box ofDe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles," For piles and rectal troubles,
cuts, bruises, sprains, eczema and all
skin troubles De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. Geo. W. Ogle dt
Son,

lee Cream.
The Ice Cream Season is now here

and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by time plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.

"I crave but One Minute," said the
public speaker in a husky voice; and
then he took a dose of One Minute
Cough Cure, and proceeded with his
oratory. One Minute Cough Cure is
unequalled for throat and lung troublea.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Ladie- s Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfott
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Ir heals everything except a broken
heart, may be said of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, eczema and
all skin troubles may be cured by it
quickly and permanently. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.
  - - 

Sale of the Gam brill Flour Mills.
The Gambrill steam flouring mill of

Frederick, which was recently bought
at a mortgagee's sale by Mrs. Margaret
M. Hood for $16,100, was sold last
Thursday at private sale to Howard S.
Brugh, of Columbia, Pa., for $12,000.
The mill has a capacity of two hundred
and fifty barrels per day, but under its
new management improved machinery
will be installed to effect an output of
four hundred barrels per day.

THERE IS a time for everything; and
the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts. Don't wait till you have con-
sumption but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for coughs; colds, croup, bronchitis and
lung troubles. Geo. IV. Ogle & Son.

The Work of Death.
Mrs. Flook, died at the home of her

son-in-law, Mr. Abalt, of near Creagers-
town, Thursday morning, July 13, from
general debility, aged 79 years,
The funeral services were held atVirginia College, Roanoke. Virginia. 1 Middletown, on Thursday, July 15.

The Virginia College for Young
Ladies, located in the beautiful City of
Roanoke, is one of the foremost institu-
tions of learning in the South. Its
magnificent new lmildings with all
modern improvements, on a campus of
ten acres, mid gorgeous mountain stomach anti liver troubles. They ney.
scenery in the Valley of Virginia, 

er gripe. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.
rained tor health ; its ample course of  - - 

round dead.study, European and American teachers, James Smith, of Waynesboro, agedmake the Virginia College for Young about 80 years, went to the Globe HotelLadies one of the most attractive and in Gettysburg, on Saturday night, about.beautiful colleges in the South. It is 9 o'clock, and was assigned to room No.,attended by pupils representing twenty 7. On Sunday he was called severalStates. Opens Sept. Ohm. For descrip. times to come to his nmeals, but refusedLive catalogue address Mattie P. Harris,
Roanoke, Virginia.

Dox'r nanseate your stotnach with
teas anti bitter herbs, but regulate your
liver and sick headeche by using those
famous little pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

The funeral cortege starting from Mr.
Ahalts at 5 a. m.

Arrest of a Constable.
Burgess Miller, a constable of Taney-

town district, was arrested at Taney-
town last Friday by Deputy United
States Marshall Zinkand, of Baltimore,
on time charge ef ha sing sent an im-
proper letter through the mail. He
was taken to Baltimore last Friday
afternoon

•••-

"THFY don't make much Jose about
it." We are speaking of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation biliousness and all

to do so. The last time he was called it
was at 6 30 in the evening, when be
answered that he didn't want anythieg
to eat. Aa a later hour in the evening.,
about R:30 o'clock, he was found lying
dead on the bee in bus room.

CASTOIflA
For Infanta and Children.
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41AYERg THE LITTLE CHILDREN SAY

!Thu prayers the little children say-

They are not fine of speech,

L'ut they hold deeper mystery

Than any tome could teach,

And they reach farther up to heaven

, Than wiser prayers CtIll reach.

The angels laugh to hear each day

The prayers the little children say.

The prayers the little ehldren say

No toiling angel brings:

'they pass right through the shining ray

That searches selfish things.

alley are so little that they slip

Between the guarding wings.)

And God says, "Hush mid give them way!'
'Flac preeers the little children say.

4%9 arayera the little children say-
Ah, if we knew the• same!

For ours, so wise and gaunt 9.nd gray,

Walk wearily and lame,

And by the time they come to God

They have forgot his name.

Would we may some time learn to pray
The prayers the little children say!

-Post Wheeler in New York Press.

A QUEER LITTLE ANIMAL.
.11he Australian Duckbill Carries a Sting

In One Leg.

Australia certainly holds the palm for

:queer and uncouth animals,' says The

Literary Digest. Chief among these is

,the duckbill or ornithorhynchus, which

Sydney Smith described as "a kind of

mole with webbed feet and the bill of a

,duck, which agitated Sir Joseph Banks

.and rendered him miserable from his

utter inability to decide whether it was

a bird or a beast." It was only recently

that it was proved beyond a doubt that

-Pais curious animal lays eggs like a

bird, though this had long been reported

by travelers. Now comes the news that
It has a sting on its hind leg, capable of

killing by its poisonous effects. We
quote from The Lancet: •
"For a long time it was considered to

be quite harmless and destitute of any
evaapon of offense, although the bind

.legs of the males were armed with a

.powerful spur, apparently connected

With a gland. Then the opinion was ad-
vanced that this might be a weapon al-
lied to the poisonous armory of snakes,

acorpions and bees, all of which possess

,ft sort of hypodermic poison syringe.
Though one set of observers asserted
that this was the case, another set de-
nied it, and so Dr. Stuart determined to

solve this question, if possible. He re-
,ceived two independent accounts which
ooincided perfectly, and from them he
Roucludes that, at certain seasons at all
events, the secretion is virulently noi-
eonous. The mode of attack is not by
scratching, but by lateral inward move-
meuts of the hind legs. Two cases are
reported in dogs.. One dog was 'stung'
-three times, the symptoms much resem-

bling those of bee or hornet poison. The
dog was evidently in great pain and
drowsy, but there were no tremors, con-
vulsicns or staggering. It is wcrthy of

note that a certain immunity seems ob-
tainable, for the (log suffered less on the
second occasion and still less on the
ghird. Two cases of men being wounded
are reported, in both of which the ani-
mals were irritated, One by being shot
and handled, the other by being handled
only. The symptoms were the same as
in the dog. No deaths are reported in
tiuman beings, but four in dogs."

FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL.
.I.chn Wesley's In Georgia Antedates Rob-

ert Ratites' Fifty Years.

In recounting the ministrations of
John Wesley in Georgia, where the fa-
mous preacher sowed the first seeds of
Methodism in America, the Rev. W. J.
Scott, D. D., in The Ladies' Home
Journal, claims that Wesiey eistablished
the first Sunday school in the world at
Savanuah. lu counectieur with his oth-
er labors, which were indeed prodigious,
Wesley, WW1 after his arrival in Geer-
gia, in 17:36, began to provide for the
Sunday school instruction of the chil-
dren of the parish. His devotion to chil-
dren at times almost amounted to in-
fatuation. Children were likewise equal-
ly attached to him, as shown in their
intercourse with him. Both on week
days and Sabbaths be gave no little at-
tention to educational work. As a pre-
lfminary labor on the Sabbath before the
evening service he requited them to
convene in the church, at which time
be catechised them thoroughly aud fur-
nished them with additicnal teaching
from the Bible itself.

In the present Wesleyan Memorial
church in Savannah there is a Sunday
:wheel room into w Inch* hundreds of
children crowd for Sunday instruction.
Thc original school was less in number,
but it was unquestionably the first Sun-
day school in the world. When taught
by Wesley, it numbered between 60 and
.1'5 scholars, but item all accounts there
lvere few if any Indian boys in his ear-
lier classes. A very high authority, Sir
Charles Reed, M. P., LL. 1)., of Eng-
land, is clearly of the opinion that this
Sunday school was the first founded in
the world, and that it antedates by a
balf century - the secular instruction of
Robert Raikes at Gloucester, England,
as well as the first scheol in America
upon Raikes' plan which was estab-
lished in the city of New Yolk.

Grant's DiCerent Hats.

After his reeurn from abroad Grant
had a little Jepaneee,servant, who took
gharge of him es though the general
were a bitof machinery and he were the
engineer. Some of the newspaper men
noticed that in - the course of one trip
Grant shad on six different hats, and
they laughingly asked him what was
the siguilicauce of the change. Grant
aid: "Why, I do not know. I supposed
I Lad on the same het all the time."
luvestigation brought out the fact that
the little Jap, through the suggestion of
eome of the ladies of the party or some
pi the committee, bad reecixed ideas its
to v. het knid of a hat the general ought
to wear at certain towns. If it was a
college town, just before he arrived the

Jap would tiptoe to the general,
I.:L.1CW the slouch hat, place a silk hat
.at fully on the general's head and trip
act, the general Dever losing a word ef
eey (out meatica. At the next stop, if
is was explained to the little Jap that
was ii soldier town, oft would come

the silk hat and on went the general's
tuilitsay but. Ile made it a rule for the
general Dever te appear at two places
in the same hat, and the joke of it was
that Grant himself did not know any-
thing of the scheme."-Philadelphia
lisquirew

Seuateers siriff.presidents have climbed

te high astth pain enough, not becaus
e

they thstiod the places especially agree-.

aele, hut to vindicate their manhood in

aet igee.-Emetson.

THEY WERE BAD MEN THE SHIP'S BELL,

THE FORMER INHABITANTS OF ELLS-

WOUTH AND HAYS CITY.

Bach In the Sixties These ToWna Were

Not So Iluiet as They Are Now-How

Some of the Citizens Settled Down-Wild

Bill and Jim Curry.

"Elletvettli!" shouted a brakeman on

the Union Pacific railway, Kansas divi-

eien, as the train swept through a

prairie valley and slowed up at a sleepy,

cottonwood shaded, prairie encircled

western Kansas town.. To the left could

be seen a large and peculiar building,
located on the outskirts of the village.
"What is that building?" I asked of

the gray bearded man who had sharsd
my seat for the last 20 miles.
"That is the Grand Army grounds

and building," he said. "It belongs to

the old soldiers, and they hold a reunion

there every summer."
"They have picked on a very quiet

terWll in which to rendezvous."
"Yes, this is a quiet town DOW, but I

can remember, 80 years ago, when Ells-
worth was hell's half acre. Yes, worse
than that, for all the cussedness going
on in this town in the sixties couldn't
have been crowded on to less than hell's
half section. Times was mighty dull in
Ellsworth them days when there wasn't
work for the coroner six days in the
week, and he generally had to work
overtime on Sundays. It was the tough-
est place on the plains until the rail-
road moved on west, amid the killers,
toughs, gamblers and their female com-
panions followed on to Hays City. Then
the carnival of crime and the contract
for filling the graveyard Vas transferred
to Hays. But today both towns are as
quiet and orderly es a New England
village. Some of the bad men ef those
days settled here in Ellsworth perma-
nently and became quiet citizens-after
they became residents cf the graveyard
on the bill yonder.
"Apache Bill, scot and tough, took

up a permanent residence oet yonder
because a bartender got the dropon.him
one night and added about two ounces
to Bill's weight in the shape of lead
placed where it would do the most good.
Comstock Charley, a half breed Chey-
enne scout, tough and general all round
bad man, also became a quiet citizen of
the place where they planted 'em in
those days on account of a puncture put
into him by Henry Whitney-, sheriff.
"Bill Hickok (Wild Bill) gained his

fame at Hays City, west of here, as
also did Jim Curry, who later on slict
and killed Den Porter, an actor, at Mar-
shall, Tex. I knew Jim Curry w hen be
was an engineer on this road. He be-
came enumcred of a womau, married
her, and they settled down in Hays
City, keeping it little restaurant there.
There was a regiment of negro soldiers
quartered at Fort Hays. The Degrees
took offense at Jim because he refused
to servo thous with meals at his Louse.
They came [mound to clean out the
place. Jim went to shooting, and when
he quit Uncle Sam's army yea deci-
mated to some extent.
"Wild Bill was a nervy man and did

some killing in his day, aud he migt.t
have livedlonger if he hod not grown
careless. You see, Bill, like all men of
him class, was always expecting trouble
and was always on guard. Bill for years
had Dever allowed lihuself to get into a
pecition where his keen eye and ready
revolver were not master of the eitua-
tiou, but be did allow the drop to be
got on him twice to my knowledge. The
first timo I was present, and the next
time-well, Bill was was gene himself
when the second time came to a climax.
"I will tell you the stery cf the time

I was preseut. Eow, I never knew Bill
to pull his gun to kill unless it was in
self defense or there was no other way
to secure the peace and quiet Bill al-
ways hankered for aud would have-
peaceably if he could, forcibly if be
must. Jim Curry was a coward, but he
was determined to acquire a reputation
as a bad man, and, as Bill Hickok -held
the championship of the world at that
time as a killer, Curry thought he
Might safely run a bluff cu Wild Bill.
"So he sent Bill word he would kill

him on sight, not that Ile had anything
against Bill, hut Curry had gone into
the killing business, and he proposed to
hold the center. cf the stage and show
that he was displaying energy and apt-
itude in his business. Bill paid no at-
tention to Curry's talk, not considering
him in his class.
"One day I met Curry on the street

in Hays. Wo went into a saloon kept
by a little, nervous, excitable German.
Wild Bill's tall form and long, black
hair loomed up at a table in the back
part of the room. His back was toward
Curry and myself. Curry walked over
to the table, standiug directly behind
Bill. Before any one suspected what he
would do be had his gun against Bill's
head and said, 'Now, you long haired
-, I've got you, and you're going

to die.' Bill never batted an eye nor
moved a muscle, but said, 'You would
not shoot a man .down without givin
him a show to defend his life, would
you?" Wouldn't I? What show did you
ever give any one, you - - -?'
'Me Dutchman was dancing around

like mad, imploring Jim to put up his
gun and for him and Bill to shake
hands. If they would, he would stand
teeat for the house, which proposition
was finally accepted. Wild Bill and
Jim Curry shook hands, after 'which
Bill said: 'Now, Jim, I got nothin
ag'iu you, and I don't want to kill you,
Lot if you are bound to get a reputation
there's a tcwn full of tenderfeet here
and lots of sassy nigger soldiers. Go

them.rractice on  You'llg.

more of 'cm to give you a reputation,
and it will take lucre time to pit thar
than if you held a discussion with um,
but I think you will live longer to en-
joy it and he happier than if you kept

US Projeetiu with me
. SO DOW ICS jes'

drop this, or I may get the idea into my
head that you're in earnest, and that
might he bed foe you.' "-Indianapolis
Journal.

A Michigan Philanthropist.

Mrs. Agnes L. d'Arcambal of Michi-
gan is a philanthropist of rare merit.
In Kalamazoo, many years ago, she vis-
ited the jail and the state prison. In
1872 she began work for discharged
prisoners and secured a library for
them, enlisting the school children of
her city to earn money and buy books
for it. With their help she gathered 500
volumes. Later she has established a
home -of industry for discharged pris-
oners, which has proved of ereat value.

Never does . a man portray his own

character more vividly titan in his men-
tor of portraying anon/yr.-Richter.

It Is Closely Identified With the Whole
Career of the Vessel.

Lieutenant Johu M. Ellicott, U. S.

N., writes au article for St. Nicholas

on "What Is Told by the Bell," in

which he says:
Nothing in it ship becomes so closely

identified with her throughout her

whole career as the ship's bell. Officers

and crew come and go; masts, decks,

engines and boilers become old and are

replaced by new ones; but from the dny

that she first glides into the water the

same ship's bell remains always a part

of her, marking her progress all over the

world, and finally going down with

her to a lonely grave at the bottom of

the sea, or surviving her as a cherished

souvenir of her existence and achieve-

ments. On a man-of-war the bell is

usually inscribed with her name and

the date of her launching, and as it is

probable that it may some day become

a memento of a glorious history the bell

is often the subject of special care in

casting or selection. Sometimes the

hundreds of workmen who have built

the great ship contribute each if silver

coin to be melted and molded into a

bell, which shall be the token of their

love for the object of their creation and

their interest in her future career. Of-

ten the people of the city or state after

which a man-of-war is named may pre

sent to her a magriificent bell, appropri-

ately ornamented and inscribed with

words of good will and good wishes.

Such a bell is usually presented with

ceremony after the ship goes into com-
mission.

Ships' bells in general are made, of

bronze, like other bells. The addition

of silver in their composition gives

theta a peculiarly clear and musical

tone. They are platted in such a posi-
tion on the upper deck that they may

be heard frotu one end of the ship to

the other and are usually mar the

mainmast or at the break of the fore-

castle. One peculiarity exists in a ship's

bell which is necessary on account of

her motion at sea. The tongue is hung

so that it can swing in only one direc-

tion. If it were not so, the bell would

be continually rimeng as the ship roll-

ed and pitched. The direction in which

the tongue can swing is another impor-

tant point. If it were athwartships, the

bell would ring at every heavy roll of

the ship, and if it were fore and aft tile

bell would ring at every deep pitch, so

the direction in which the tongue can

swing is nearly half way arcund be-

tween these two.
•

OUR BIG BUILDINGS.
For Them We Have No Architectural

Tradition to Guide Us.

To take the 20 story steel frame

building and think it cut for itself is to

begin with dint building of Chicago in

which the paints between the uprights

of the steel frame are filled with thin

iron, just as they might have keen filled
with pasteboard or leather. Such a
building has DO walls. The spaces be-

tween the constructional uprights and

horizoutals are simply filled, partly

with glass, 'wetly with an cpeque

screen. That is the logical legimling of

the new tradition, and if the designers

will take that up tied work at it, they

may, in the course of the ceetmy, de-
velop a new style ( f itwhmiticture. There
is little chance, apparently, of that be-
ing done. Instead of that, each dtsiguer

is applying to his own tall building the

forms which lte finds in Louks cr as

used in his own practice • CD Landings

ef a far different character, these previ-

ous huildines having been desigeed

themselves by reference to hocks rather

than under the sway of traditicm
In short, no men can say that he has

learned of his predecessors any safe and

certain way of going at his Work, and

the consequence is that those conditions

under -which alone can the design cf
any building be made successful ere
wanting. Since the world began no

man has ever designed a good building

independently of tradition. It is as cer-

tain that no man ever will do so as it

is certain that no man will build a good,

swift, large freight carrying ship with-

cut liming consulted the lives et on*/
ships not quite so highly develeped.-

"The Field of Art" in Seribeer's.

Youth's Cruelty.

We have the phrase as "tender heart-

ed as a child," Let in reality nothing is

so hard and cruel as youth. Its judg

meats are inexorable. It confounds the

shiner and the sin. It is impatient and
implacable. Only after one has lived

and suffered and has known the temp-

tations and trials of life does one learn
to deal gently with the weaknesses and

faults of his brother man and to throw

about the world the tender and envelop-

ing mantle of charity and sympathy.
Surely this broader comprehension

and sympathy is some compensation for

growing old. To it may he added the

fact not always appreciated-that as one

grows older one enjoys with a cultivat-

.ed sense many things of which youth is
profoundly ignorant.
The young devour all pleasure with

the indiscriminating appetite of the

farm laborer. The older person chooses

warily, as an epicure selects among the

dishes of a feast. Perhaps the panorama

of life is uot less beautiful to the old
than the young.

Only the picture is changed. It is no

longer a gaudy chrome), but an etching.
-Philadelphia Tinies.

What He Couldn't Do.

A student in one of the Buffalo med-
ical colleges is responsible for the state-
ment that at a certain place of public
entertainment one of the boys was brag-
ging of his manifold accomplishments
until one of the company lost patience
and said iii a gruff tone: "'Now, we've
heard enough about what you can do.
Come, tell us what there is you can't
do, and I'll unclerteke to do it myself."
"Waal," replied the student, with a

yawn, "I can't pay may account hem.
So glad to find you're the nitin to do it."
And the critic paid the score amid

'Tara of laughter from the party.-Buf-
falo Commercial.

YV HEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteea, 10c, 25c.

Had Enough.

Two Turks were at a French banquet.
Toward the conclusion of the feast a
Frenchman selected a toothpick from
the tray near him and politely passed
the tray on to his neighbor, who, how-
ever, peremptorily declined the offer,
exclaiming: "No, thank you. I have
already eaten two of the accursed
things, and I want nu wore."-San
Francisco Argonaut.

- -

ELEPHANT NOT CLEVER..
the Popular Belief Contradicted by an

English Writer.

The elephant possesses very charm-

ing characteristics and makes a very

pleasant companion. For one thing be

is net easily mislaid, and Ile is very

obedient to the slightest hint given by

Ida mahout.
In speed lie fa scarcely arecord break-

er, but he can get over the ground in

his shuffling way at the rate of 15

miles an hour, when he likes.-
There is one thing that he is not-he

is not a really clever minimal, in spite

of all the tales in the gtory books to the

contrary; otherwise he would not suffer

himself to be so easily captured in the

klieddahs, the huge forest Mclean/was in-

to which the hunters drive the herds of

elephants for the purpose of capture.
All the actions which are apparently

spontaneous on the part of the working

elephant are really performed at the

bidding of the inahont. The driver on

his neck directs every movement by

pressure of the knee, and nit the BMWS
knees are concealed under the elephant's

ears it is very easy to imagine that the

elephant thinks for himself.
When the mahout elects, for a change,

to sit on the saddle, or pad, lie drives

with his feet, and the dullest eye eau

detect how a rub of the heel ou the
right shoulder turns the elephant to the

left, and vice versa.
After his tractability his gentleness is

the elephant's most marked characteris-

tic. The mahout takes cruel advantage

of his disposition sometimes, thrashing

him OD the toe nail with a billet of

wood, or-if free from risk of discovery

by his European master-pricking his

trunk with a spear till blood flows.
Au elephant has 'rarely been known

to retaliate save when it tiost. When

that curious madness comes on him, no

one dares epproach him jim his pickets.

If he be talsen in must, and the fact es-
cape nctiee, the consequences are likely
to be awkward at least.
Iu a suburb of Rangun an elephant

belonging to a firm of rice merchants
was one afternoon taken down to the
river for his traual bath after stork. He

had, the mahout said, been -dull" all
day and seemed out of sorts. He was in
must. He signified the fact by steiziug
his mahout and tossing the astonished
luau into the water; then Ise win into'

the "go down" close by and, with one,
squeal, dismissed some 200 coolies at
work there.
The go down was a lunge palisade

shed, covering over an acre and was full
of loose paddy (unliusked rice) and
stacks of bags aud grain. For two night3
aud two days that elephant enjoyed
himself among those stacks. Spearnien,
posted round the palisade wall, kept
hint in, and 0/10 might have luppcsed 40
elephants Lent on mischief Lad been
there instead of ono inal one. At last
he was made prisoner with the aid of
two big tuskers ami chained up until
such time es be should recover himself_

1 -London Sketch.

LIFE IN THE POLAR CEAS.
Plenty Of Hears,, tit 11.4 aril rarwhals,

=lions cf .4:atilt:rt.,' Led

It is evident, eceorniug to Nenecns
that the waters of the point: Hens MO fir

' from being desert«1 hy living creatures.
WLerever tl:c sea is op n er pai daily to
seals, mow bels and Lirds abound, and
011 the lamps of ice neer the edge of the
watt r the beers are numerous. Under
the ice marine animals ere not wanting.
The explorers found ia atenulance little
crustaceans, whcse discovegy was the
result cf en accident.
One day the cook Runs a piece of

meat in a hole which he had cut ia the
ice with a view of thawing it cut. That
is a medics] often 'swotted to for the
purpose of sparing the fuel. Forty-4)1(1A
hours afterward, while taking out the
meat, the cook was astamished to find
an innueuse eninber of little aDinials
that dropped upon time surface of the ice
and commenced to jump about like,
fleas. Nausea, N'AO iS a profesecr of
zoology, had no trouble in recognizing
those little crustaccane, which may be
seen jumping in the scud, and widch
are called sand fleas. He was delighted
at the discovery, because the create:ma
are good to eat, although they contain
but little nourishment.
A few months later on, when in 78.

or 80 degrees north latitude, in Oeto-
ber-that is to say, at the beginning of
the long winter night-he fished up in a
little net with close meshes a quantity
of little crustaceans. This proves that
life is by no menus suspended under the
ice; on the contrary,ait is very active.
In the mud of the bottom, where the
water is shallow, there are uumerous
starfish, mollusks, worms, sponges end
several species of crustacea.-Journal
des Debuts.

The Roman Fisherman.

A traveler in Inoue tells of a citizen
who was evidently too lazy to it on
the bank of the Tiber ad fish after the
manner of the ordinary fisherman, but
instead arranged his apparatus in the
form of automatic nets, which are made
to revolve by the aid of weights and
the current of the stream, so that it is
not necessary for him to visit the spot
oftener than once a day. With the aid
of a pueuimatic tube to shoot the fish
from the bank to his house it would
seem to be unnecessary for him to do
even this. Nothing would be lacking
then to complete his happiness but an
electric broiler and possibly an auto-
matic hone extracton-Buffalo Coin-

A Measure of Distance.

"How far is it from ben to Brush-
burg?" asked a tourist of an old fellow
who whs hoeing weeds in a field of
sickly corn "down south." "Is it far?"
"Waal, it hain't so very fer nor it

bain't so very nigh. If you go raound
by the big road, it's feeder Dor it is
nigh, but if you cut acrost country it's
nigher nor it is fer, an if you keep right
straight ahead it's kinder betwixt nigh
an fer, but it's considerable of a ja'nt
from hyar no matter how you git thar."
-Harper's Bazar.

Appreciation.

"I hope you eppreciate the fact, sir,
that in marrying rug daughter you mar-
ry a large hearted, gene/0es girl."
"I do, sir (with emoticu), end I hop

she inherits those qualities from het
father. "-Harlem Life.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Ideektvay.

Jr you want to quit tobacco using casify

and forever, be ma de well, stri dig, magnetic,

full of new life neal vigor, tako No-le-hoc,

the ',vender-worker, that meicen weak men

a!rong. Many gain ten pomela in ten 
days

Over 400,00elcured. Buy No-To-Bee of your

irnggiF.t. under guar:unto to cure, 50e or

VA/. Booklet and serephi mailed free. Ad.

titerling Remedy Co., Chicago o; New Yerl

Both Ways.

"You are a producer of petroleum, I

believe?"

"I would like to ask you a question or

two."
"Goon."
"I have noticed that when oil sells

high there is a great deal of activity in

well drilling. Why is that?"
"That question is easily answered. ,

We want to take all the advantage we

can cd high prices. That is natural

enough, isn't it?"
"No doubt it is, but when the price

of oil is low again prospectors are busy

putting down wells. How do you ex-
plain that?"
"The explanation of that question is

quite as simple as the other When pe-

troleum sells at a low price, we have

to produce more to obtain the same re-

turn in dollars.' -Pittsbnrg Chronicle.

It Was Needed.

"Our church tower goes nearer

heaven than the tower of any other

church in town," proudly remarked a

resident in an interior town to a visitor

from the city.
"Well," replied the latter, "I don't

know any church that needs it more."

-Pittsburg Chronicle.

Best to take afaer dinner;

prevent distreme aid diges-

tion. cure coast ipati on.

Purely vegetable: do not gripe

Or cause pain. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

Prepared only hy C. 1. Hoo.! "o., Lowell, Mass.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock fil

GOLD SILVER.
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sent free, Address,
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think you can at the best reads, tuest ilcOl ant
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHIPIE

for a mere song. Buy from relieble mannfacturere
that have gained a remit:Mon by lion.e•• an,l 5911i1:11
dealing.. Then!, lei/000in the e.orld tear ten ‘..eal
in rneehanical ennstraciion. durability of woriting
parts, fineness of doirdt. beauty In appearance. or lir.s
as naan,y improvements as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Hew Home Sewing Machine en,
OrtexoR, MASS. aorrom, Mass. 28 VIDOR SQOARS, N.Y.

CHICAGO, ILL, ST, Loris, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
Seilt DRAXCISCO, Can.. AMIN:A, GA.
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Agent3 Wanted.
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÷-gomp1ime17t
of Imitation it as so frequently been paid

itr, contemporaries to the

hiladelphia
.1 Recor

in receof Years Chat Hittite of their readers

is I,,, air not thoroughly

Wide Awake
would almost be exensable If they should

occasionally lose sight of the Diet that a

born

Leader Of Newspapers,

like any other or or pioneer,. t's

never contented except in

The Foremost Position.

When "The Philadelphia Ricord" untook

nineteen years ago to deinomtrate that the lest

of morning newspapers could be made and sold

for one cent. publishers were generally skepti-

cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.

Consequently ••The Record" was not long in

reaching a commandeig position, and, unmov-

ing upon this, its circulation and Influence were

finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-

ica's great journals. Hence the tennpliment of

Imitation which is now paid to it in every city of
note frorn the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi

Valley. Every city weith mentioning now ass

one or more good one-cent morning dailies,

though so recently as only 19 years ago P hila-

delpbia and ' The Record" stood alone is tins

resp:fet.

News Concisely Published

without the omission of an essential

fenture is still the BEST NEWS, net-

withstamUng the once prevalent tenden-

cy to pad it mid stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper

therefore, •Ila originates, still leads, and

publishes MODE NEW'S to the column

titan its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features In addition to the day's news

from all tee world, are now almost unrivaled In

circulation as in gnoil qualities. With an aver 

agedaily eireulation of over 166,000 copies, end

en average of about 120,000 on Sundays, "Tee

It-scent is still, regardless of all imitation. essilv

a leader of leading newseaperin A paper so

geed, with it, to , 4 pages foc one cent, is still

very properly a favorite_ waottge low In price.
it is never cheap, nut spares tie expense that

will give its readers the very host treehest

Information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The POiladelphia Itecord" is sent by mail for

$3 per year, or 35 cents per month. The price of

the daily and Snnday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year. or fti cents per

month. Address the Record Publishing Co-m.

pan), Recoil Building, Philadelphia, l's  

r.Ers CREAM BALM is a positIvecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. ate
cents at Druggists or by mail: samples 10c. by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Sc, New York City.

Western Maryland 1- ailroad

CoNNEt"flietri WITH

P. & It. Teat Shippensberg sad Gettysburg; Nor.
folk & western It. it. at Hagerstown; 15. &
0. Railroad at Ihieerstown and Cherry
Run; Penna. R. ft. at liniceville and
Hanover ; P. W. ik Si., M. C. and
B & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

- Schedule in effect June 271h, 1897.
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ESTABLISBED 1879.
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Ennitit5burg efitonirk.

/S PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be revived foe'

less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears ore

paid, unless et the option ot
the Editor.

DVERTISIN
AT LOW RATES.
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Grand, square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty yew!, and up
on their excellence alone his

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Every Pia n9 Fully Warranted for 5,y§,ars.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OerliBit 1.11ADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-/y.

THE.
BRItilloro A1116P1CR11.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by alail. Postage )'repaid.

One Month . . .$ 10

Daily and Sunday, 0.ie 3.10uth  .45

Daily, 'ritree month,  !a!)

Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1.10

Daly, Six Months    ern

Daily and Sfueley, Six Months e 40

Daily. One Year   3 00
. .
lt. .•tii.d..y RditlOfl, Ome Year  4.50

Senility Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Pest Family Newspaper

Published.

ONI.:57 °INF; 1-30 r.a, A it A 'N.-Fe'A
. months, 150 Ce,11155.

THE TI5'I0E-A-V17" ES, A NIFRTCAM is published

In two issues, Tuesday and Frides

!nominee. with the news of the week in

con-IT-act shape. ft also eontains intere:ting epee-

ial eorrempotelenee entertainieg romances. gem) ,

poetry, local matter of genere1 t, tercet end ire, h

miseellatiy suitable So the !loin, ceeile. A 0,91,..

fully 21.te,I Agra:elm:el Dfeartitif t_ Pl1.t rem
and rellatee Innernial wed Mel het ttepoi le, ere
spee7a1 team so.

Enterod at- the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

as secomi-elass matter, April 13, 119.4.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
F'ELIX AGNUS, Manager am: Publisher

.A.,merioan Office,

041.1IIMOBE, MD.

ffotts will I e neide rn [wenn woo, te

- both in price find qinficd'.e of r.ork. Or lers
. from a diem leo gni pew: re mon 1,11110 ad

___

AL1 HILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROM PTLY
PRINTED HEE E.

All letters should be addrcssed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUM, MD. .

BUSINESS LOCALS...

HAN-1.-; your Wntebes. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hold a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

otAt

PRIZE OFFER.t  _
Der PRIZE.-Tne, RAI efteione woutn wilt

give a handsome goid wateli, warranted gen-

lane end a perfect ilmelteoner, to any bey
wlio will Jena in the names of ten yen rly sub.

acrIbers or 2ti six-month sahserieers or ao
three-trinnth subscribe s along with cash,
Which2 N  D rw tt t zh tan-T.Fix

PA.7.7731011B We•BLD will

given flne cheviot suit to measi re to any boy
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-mourle

or 24 three-month etilyeribers along wilt)

cosh, which wIll ho

3nn PRIM-Tux liALTMORR WORLD wilt

g've a baseb.di outfit, consisting fit a Reacts

b ta tnd h .n th Soky whatt t) o catcher's null of best(l y, t y 
will send In :'t yearly,

or 6 six-month, or 32 three-inenth sub-.

scribers along with cash, which will be 59.

Trig BALTIMORE BTEEINO WOULD his the

second largest da ly rind twice the le roest are

tornoon liome elreui!ition i,m linItlinere city,

It has thu very best local news and !be United

Press telegraph news service, whioh In the

best in the country. Its political en'timn Is

moreelosely Watehe.1 thee that of any II •Ith.

Moro dalle Wirer. 2t, gives n story and other
inforeeting reed ree mat ter for ladies daily.

Compe;itors wi 1 'tete [bet seliscriptioes for

any tentrot of ume (ill .1.0 eent In. erfividinw

the tote) tienres tin g end F.9 respect..

iv(tIv. This s,ffe'& to op ot only till See!. I. All

FtlPeit4 Noffweri.li bSeemiidiliit' (i;1sitrieleisterroibet%I11e‘'''Vfhme3 
Oil

eraas 
qumiokhy ftil 'loft get them. Prizes wilt be

awarded immediately on reeeipt of subscrip-
tions.
onSenybscearri;Dittai.on rates-One Month. 25 Coots:
three months, 75 cents; six menthe, $1.50„ and

Address all communications to Tag W0111.,r

141tIgicre.

4.


